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GLOSSARY 
Frontal plane elevation 
Abduction: lateral movement of the arm in the frontal plane about a 
sagittal axis 
Adduction: medial movement of tbe arm in the frontal plane about a 
sagittal axis 
Sagittal plane elevation 
Flexion: forward movement of the ann in the sagittal plane about a 
frontal axis 
Extension: backward movement of the arm in the sagittal plane about a 
frontal axis 
Scapular plane elevation 
GI-I elevation: lateral movement of the arm in the scapular plane about 
an axis perpendicular to the scapular plane 
OR adduction: medial movement of the arm in the scapular plane about 
an axis perpendicular to the scapular plane 
Elevation perpendicular to the scapular plane 
OR Flexion: forward movement of the arm in the plane perpendicular 
to the scapular plane about an axis parallel to the scapular plane 
GH Extension: bach,vard movement of tbe arm in the plane 
perpendicular to the scapular plane about an axis parallel to the 
scapular plane 
Humeral Rotation 
Internal rotation: inward rotation of the humerus about its longitudinal 
axis 
External rotation: outward rotation of the humerus about its 
longitudinal axis 
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CHAPTER 
1 
General Introduction 
In the field of orthopaedics, extensive knowledge exists on the diagnosis and treatment 
of skeletal diseases, e.g. developmental anomalies, fractures and osteoarthritis. Less 
knowledge is available on soft tissue diseases. The main reason for this difference of 
knowledge concerns the imaging techniques. First, the introduction of clinical 
radiography at the end of the last century made it possible to obtain images of the human 
skeleton ill vivo. However, the technique was unsuitable for the soft tissues. About 80 
years later. imaging of soft tissue structures ill vivo with satisfactory image resolution 
became possible after the introduction of sonography and magnetic resonance imaging. 
A second rcason for the difference in knowledge is that load transfer in bone is easier 
comprehensible than in soft tissue. 
Certain soft tissue regions of the body have been studied in more detail than others. 
Compared to the knee joint,33 less clinical and experimental knowledge is available on 
the role of the articular soft tissues in normal and pathological movement of the 
glenohumeral joint (GIll). This has two reasons. First, the GIl] joint is relatively 
difficult to access at clinical examination. Second, assessment of GHJ motion is 
relatively difficult because of the multiple degrees of freedom of motion due to the large 
number of shoulder girdle joints. 
The GHJ is one of the principal sites of pathology in sports injuries,8, 16, 19, 20, 23, 26, 28. 31 
work-related injuries, JO.1l osteoarthritis and age-related degeneration. 3 During the last 
two decades important progress has been made in the understanding of the mechanisms 
of GIlJ stability and rotator cuff degeneration, and of the basic functions of the GHJ. In 
spite of these advances, the following statement made by Burns and Ellis in 1937 still 
holds today: 'Painful shoulders foml an important part of orthopaedic practice, but their 
obscurity, uncertain prognosis and the fact that they present so few definite signs and symptoms, 
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render their classification into types difficult on clinical grounds.'l In our opinion the main 
reason for this difficulty is the lack of adequate anatomical and biomechanical modeling 
of the normal shoulder and of the shoulder in pathological conditions. It is generally 
accepted that thorough knowledge of the anatomy forms the basis for understanding 
shoulder physiology and pathology, Anatomical studies provide useful data for better 
insight in the etiology, diagnosis, treatment and prevention of shoulder diseases. 
However, it can be questioned whether traditional topographical anatomy alone offer 
these insights. Topographical anatomy provides descriptions of soft tissue stmctures 
based on their shape (rhomboid muscle), size (latissimus dorsi muscle), position 
(plantaris muscle), and their supposed function (abductor hallucis muscle). Furthermore, 
descriptions of movement derived from topographical anatomy are mostly based on one 
position: the anatomic position. Symptoms of shoulder pathology that are usually 
provoked by certain motion patterns,36 cannot be fully understood on the basis of 
topographical anatomy alone. 
Pain, limited range of motion and lack of joint stability are the major symptoms in 
shoulder diseases. Historically, one single structure at a time was held responsible for a 
painful shoulder. To give an example, Duplay introduced the term periarthitis 
humeroscapularis (PHS) to describe a disease entity characterized by pain and stiffness 
of the shoulder following trauma.4 Based on a single patient, he assumed the cause was 
destruction or fusion of the subacromial bursa. According to his opponents PHS should 
be regarded as a rheumatic affection or neuritis. 21 . 29 Application of X-rays showed soft 
tissue calcifications between the greater tuberosity and the acromion, which were termed 
bursitis calcarea subacromialisY Later, these soft tissue calcifications were completely 
identified with PlIS. 21 Nowadays PHS usually refers to a painful condition of the 
shoulder concerning either the subacromial-subdeltoid bursa, the rotator cuff or the 
tendon of the long head of the biceps brachii muscle (biceps tendon), without emphasis 
on one of these structures. 
During the late 1970s and the 1980s, there was an explosion of interest in diseases of the 
shoulder and important advances were made in the treatment of pathologic conditions 
such as GHJ instability, rotator cuff disease and osteoarthritis of the OHJ. However, 
despite the fact that these treatments, especially surgical procedures, were explicitly 
designed to restore normal shoulder mechanics, little is known of normal Oll and 
subacromial articular geometry and kinematics. Even less is known of the biomechanics 
present in disease states or the alteration in biomechanics produced by surgical 
reconstruction. In pathologic conditions, such as a contracture (of a part) of the joint 
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capsule, the anatomy of the joint changes and, consequently, new mechanical properties 
are expected to develop. 
For performing the present study we had three reasons. First, topographical anatomy 
reduces the morphological and the functional properties of tbe periarticular soft tissues of 
tbe GHJ too strongly. Many conclusions concerning the role of soft tissue elements in 
the normal motion of the GHJ ill vivo are derived from this 'component' anatomy. As a 
result, reduction of the functional properties cannot be avoided, but there is another, less 
obvious problem. The properties of the single components do not apply to the GHJ as a 
whole. For instance, the lack of GHJ stability is frequently attributed to the marked lack 
of congruence between the subchondral bone surfaces of the humeral head and the 
glenoid fossa. However, in the presence of articular cartilage and the glenoid labmm, 
the actual articulating surfaces do conform. 
Second. since mechanical functions of GH soft tissue structures are strongly GHJ 
position-dependent, their role in normal mobility and stability of the GHJ can only be 
appreciated when analyzed through a complete range of motion. Earlier studies were 
carried out either over a limited range of motion or in a limited number of GHJ 
positions. 2.9.12, lJ, 15,12,2-1,25.30. H,J5 
Third, theoretical studies, with the use of biomechanical computer models,5-7.14. !7.n 
address the shoulder in a sophisticated way, and yield valuable data on muscle forces 
and joint load, but they need to be validated with anatomical data and biomechanical 
experiments. 
The present study deals with the anatomy and biomechanics of the GHJ and is primarily 
an experimental approach with the use of embalmed and unembalmed human specinlens. 
The use of uncmbalmed human specimens has several restrictions (pressure of time, 
possibility of infectious disease etc.). The use of embalmed specimens has the advantage 
that the mechanical properties remain constant over a long period, which enables for 
repeated measurements and time-consuming complex modifications. Disadvantages of 
the use of embalmed specimens, such as decreased tissue elasticity, are of less 
significance when the kinematic role of nerves, tendons, ligaments and joint capsule are 
studied. For example. it has been demonstrated recently that the tensile forces due to 
joint motion in peripheral nerves obtained from embalmed specimens are positively 
correlated with those of unembalmed specimens. 18 An obvious advantage of the use of 
human specimens over mathematical models is that, the real situation of load transfer 
and mobility can be approximated more closely. 
The study contines to the subacromial-subdeltoid bursa, the biceps tendon and the joint 
capsule. \Ve focused on glenohumeral (GH) elevation in the scapular plane. and humeral 
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rotation (HR: either internal or external rotation of the humerus), which are generally 
accepted as the most functional directions. These choices of directions of movement and 
of the above mentioned structures are justified by the aim of this study. 
The aim of this study is threefold. First, to assess the functional anatomy of the 
subacromial-subdeltoid bursa in relation to the following questions. How are bursal 
transformations controlled during movements of tbe GH] and what are the consequences 
of these transformations for the evaluation and treatment of GHJ disorders involving the 
subacromial-subdeltoid bursa? Second, to determine how articular soft tissue structures 
contribute to the normal pattern of scapular plane elevation and HR. Third, to assess the 
effects of (surgical) modification of OIIJ capsule length on the range of OH elevation 
and HR. 
1.1 OUTLL'<E OF THE THESIS 
In Chapter 2, a comprehensive outline of shoulder anatomy is provided, based on a 
survey of the literature. 
In Chapter 3 the results of an anatomical and kinematic study of the subacromial-
subdeltoid mechanism are presented. 
Chapter 4 deals with aspects of normal mobility of the OHJ. With the use of a custom-
made device and human shoulder specimens, the range of HR through a complete arc of 
GH elevation in the scapular plane is measured. Special attention is paid to the 
relationship between GH elevation and HR. 
In Chapter 5 the results of a study on the position-dependent function of GH 
periarticular soft tissue structures is presented. In this study we assessed the role of the 
tendon of the long head biceps brachii muscle in the control of HR and guidance of GH 
elevation to the position of maximal GH elevation. 
Chapter 6 addresses the topic of limited GH range of motion in disease states and as a 
result of surgical intervention. To assess the potential effects of capsular reconstruction 
on GH elevation and HR, the length of five regions of the GHJ capsule was altered 
systematically. 
In Chapter 7 the results of the anatomical-biomcchanical studies their practical are 
discussed in view of their consequences. 
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CHAPTER 
2 
Anatomy of the Glenohumeral Joint 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
For a detailed knowledge of the shoulder we are largely indebted to the early 
investigators Galen and Vesalius. Modern investigations have deepened the 
understanding of this earlier research, rather than totally altering it. Anatomy (of the 
shoulder) serves as a tool for the interpretation of clinical sign and symptoms. So, to 
make a correct diagnosis in patients with complaints in the shoulder region, adequate 
knowledge of the composing structures is essential. However. mostly this knowledge 
concerns descriptive anatomy. This component anatomy is based mostly on differences 
in tissue characteristics. Physical tests based merely on topographical anatomy easily 
result in oversimplification of patient examination. This may be useful for daily practice 
but will inevitably lead to the appreciation of only a limited number of signs and 
symptoms. Still, topographical anatomy is necessary for a reliable three-dimensional 
representation of the composing structures. Otherwise, it is not possible to comprehend 
the more complex functional interrelations. 
The stimulus for shoulder research comes from four sources at least: 1) the discovery of 
a new disease (posterior superior glenoid impingement 44), 2) the invention of a new 
treatment (arthroscopic acromioplasty 21,22,2'1, 3) technical advances in imaging 
techniques (sonography 5-f and magnetic resonance imaging 47.48), and 4) the arrival of a 
new method of studying anatomy (rapid-sequence photography, selective cutting 
studies 17). For example, the introduction of arthroscopic shoulder surgery has sent a 
'generation of surgeons' back to the anatomy laboratory (or at least back to books 
dealing with this subject). 
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Although we assume that the readers know a great deal about the anatomy of the 
shoulder in this chapter, its descriptive anatomy will be reviewed. For a better 
understanding of the functional connection of the composing structures, detailed 
interrelationships are presented. This chapter focuses prinlarily on those structures that 
are subject of the experimental studies as described in chapter 3 to 6. The nerves and 
blood vessels will not be considered in this chapter. 
2.2 DESCRIPTIVE AND ApPLIED ANATO;\IY 
2.2.1 Anatomical planes, axes allll directions 
Three major anatomical planes are used in the description of (shoulder) anatomy. These 
are the frontal, sagittal and horizontal planes. The anatomic position is used as a 
standard for the description of directions and main axes of movement (Figure 2.1). 
B 
c 
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Figure 2,1 Anatomical planes and main axes of movement, referring to the anatomic position (Modified and 
redrawn from Morris' Anatomy, 1966) A=sagittal plane; B=frontal plane; C=horizontal plane 
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2.2.2 BOilY al/a/omy 
Three bones make up the osseous anatomy of the shoulder girdle; scapula, clavicle and 
humerus. Together they form three diarthrodial joints: the glenohumeral, acromio-
clavicular and sternoclavicular. In combination with the fascial spaces of the 
scapulothoracic mechanism they account for the great range of motion (ROM) of the 
shoulder. In the framework of this thesis, special emphasis is placed here upon the gross 
anatomy of the scapula, coracoacromial arc, and proximal humerus. 
2.2.2.1 Scapl/la 
The scapula is a thin triangular bone, which is suitable for the attachment of the many 
scapular muscles and for moving along the curved chest wall. It has ventral and dorsal 
surfaces, lateral and medial borders, inferior, superior and lateral angles, and three bony 
processes, the scapular spine, its continuation the acromion, and the coracoid process. 
The lateral border ends superiorly at the glenoid fossa for articulation with the head of 
the humerus. The shape of the glenoid fossa compares to an inverted comma: its 
superior portion is narrow and its inferior portion broad. The dorsal surface of the 
scapula is interrupted by the scapular spine. The coracoid process projects from the base 
of the glenoid neck in a lateral and anterior direction. It serves as the origin of the 
coracobrachialis and short head of the biceps bracWi tendons, the coracoacromial and 
coracoclavicular ligaments and, additionally, it provides an insertion site for the 
pectoralis minor muscle. 
2.2.2. 2Coracoacromial arc alld acromioclavicular joint 
Typically, descriptions of the coracoacromial arc refer to the acromion, coracoid process 
and coracoacromial ligament. Since most structural pathology of the shoulder involves 
the subacromial soft tissues, the acromion is the most studied process of the 
scapula. 2,6,19.60, S7, % Lesions of the subacromial soft tissues, due to compression and 
friction against parts of the coracoacromial arc, relate to an area called the supraspinatus 
outlet (Figure 2.2ab).58 The acromion forms a large part of the roof of this outlet. The 
remainder of the supraspinatus outlet is composed of the coracoacromial ligament and 
coracoid process. The medial border of this outlet is defmed at the supraglenoid 
tubercle. Laterally of the supraglenoid tubercle, the proximal humerus forms the floor of 
the supraspinatus outlet. The term supraspinatus outlet may be confusing since in 
addition to the supraspinatus, also the tendon of the long head of the biceps brachii 
muscle (biceps tendon), portions of the subacromial-subdeltoid bursa (SASDB) and the 
glenohumeral joint capsule (GHJC) occupy the supraspinatus outlet. Medially in the 
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supraspinatus outlet, abundant fat tissue protects the suprascapular neurovascular 
bundle. 'XI Most likely, it also cushions the supraspinatus muscle-tendon unit, allowing 
muscle expansion during contraction. Laterally in the supraspinatus outlet, less fat is 
present, limiting volume compensation in case of inflammatory soft tissue swelling. Due 
to the morphology of the greater tuberosity, the volume of the supraspinatus outlet 
increases on internal rotation of the humerus and decreases on external rotation. (1),71 
The coracoacromial ligament covers a large part of the inferior surface of the 
acromion. 63 Although the coracoacromial ligament connects two parts of the same bone, 
it has a distinct role in transferring forces through the scapula, acting as a brace between 
the acromion and coracoid process (Figure 2.2a).71 
Figure 2.2a Supraspinatus ouUet of the right shoulder, anterolateral view. ·Supraspinatus outlel, boundaries 
marked with heavy dotted line; A=acromion; ACJ=acromioclavicular jOint; C=clavicle; CAL=coracoacromial 
ligament; CB=coracobrachialis muscle; PRC=coracoid process; PM=pecloralis minor muscle; SHBB=short 
head of the biceps brachH muscle; Fml=muscle action representing the line of action of the coracobrachial, pecto-
ralis minor and short head of the biceps muscles forming a force couple with FfI'2 representing the line of action of 
the deltoid and lower trapezius muscles. The coracoacromialligament serves as a brace bet\'Jeen Fml and Fm2. 
Figure 2.2b Plastinated coronal cross-section through the supraspinatus outiet of the nght shoulder at the 
level of the acromioclavicular joint. It shows the intimate spatial relationship between the acromioclavicular 
joint, subacromial-subdeltoid bursa and supraspinatus tendon-muscle unit. G=glenoid; SASDB=subacromial-
subdeltoid bursa; SSPm-t=supraspinalus muscle-tendon unit. For additional legend see Figure 2.2a. For 
infomlalion on the method of plastination see Chapler 3, seclion 3.2.1. 
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\Vith few exceptions, the acromioclavicular joint (ACJ) is the only articulation between 
the clavicle and the scapula. In about 1 % of individuals a coracoclavicular joint or bony 
connection exist. 31 Since no muscles cross the ACJ, its stability depends on the integrity 
of the acromioclavicular and coracoclavicular ligaments. 27,75 Clinically, it is important to 
recognize the role of the ACJ in patients with impingement syndrome. The ACJ has an 
intimate spatial relation with the rotator cuff and parts of the SASDB (Figure 2.3). 
Therefore, swelling of the ACJ, hypertrophy of its inferior capsule, and inferior 
osteophyt formations (see Figure 2.3) are well~established causes of acquired narrowing 
of the supraspinatus outlet. It has been emphasized that failure to recognize this role of 
the ACJ in the impingement syndrome can compromise the result of surgical 
subacromial decompression. 33,61,86,9-1 
Figure 2.3 Plastinated frontal section through the left acromioclavicular joint (ACJ). It shows the intimate 
spatial relationship between the ACJ. supraspinatus muscle tendon unit. and parts of the subacromial-
subdeltoid bursa. Osleofyt fonnation at the inferior surtace of the ACJ compromises the supraspinatus outlet. 
A=acromion; C=clavicula; HH=humeral head; SASDB=subacromial-subdeltoid bursa; SL=superior part of the 
glenoid labrum; SSPm=supraspinatus muscle; SSPt=supraspinalus tendon; *=osleophyt formation. 
2.2.2.3 Proximal humerus 
The subchondral bone surface of the humerus is an irregular spheroid with a mean 
radius of curvature of approximately 2.3-2.5 em 40.82 that is directed medially, superiorly 
and posteriorly, The posterior torsion of the humeral head compared to the epicondylar 
axis of the distal humerus is called retroversion (Figure 2.4). Although the retroversion 
angle is supposed to be 30 to 45°, considerable variation of this angle has been reported 
using plain radiographs or computerized tomography (CT).51.85 
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Figure 2.4 Supenor view of the humeral head projected over the distal humeral condyles. A line (A-S) dravm 
through the cenler of the humeral head to the center of the bottom of the bicipital groove. intersecting the 
interepicondylar line (C-D) acouralely depicts the retroversion (a) of the humeral head. CoD coincides with the 
scapular plane. ScP indicates the scapular plane; FrP the frontal plane; SgP the sagittal plane. GT =greater 
tuberosity; HH=humeral head; LE=/ateral epicondy/; LT=/esser tuberosity; ME=medial ep/condy!; SC=scapula. 
The anatomical neck separates the articular cartilage of the humeral head from the 
attachments of the rotator cuff tendons and GHJC. It varies largely in width from about 
1 em on the anterior. medial and posterior side of the humerus to being hardly detectable 
on the superior surface. Normal variations such as the anatomic bare areau can easily be 
mistaken for erosions or superficial impression fractures (Hill-Sachs lesionu or reversed 
Hilt-Sachs lesion)Y Traditionally, descriptions of the bicipital groove have focused on 
its anterior-posterior depth,16 and on the variability of medial wall angulation (Figure 
2.5).,,·37 
2.2.3 Gleno/llIl1leral joi1lt 
The glenohumeral joint (GHJ) is the synovial articulation between the humeral head and 
the glenoid fossa. Earlier studies have suggested lack of congruency of the glenoid fossa 
and the humeral head (Figure 2.6a).16.77 Although clear differences exist between the 
curvatures of the macerated humeral head and the glenoid fossa, these differences only 
IT The humeral head is characteristically round and shows posteriorly a 'bald spot,' which 
represents an area of bare bone between the attachment of the posterior capsule and the edge of 
the articular surface. IS It is thought to have little functional significance. Hill-Sachs lesion is 
defined as a humeral head fracture created by dislocation of the humeral head with impression of 
the anterior glenoid rim on the posterior aspect of the humeral head. TIlis defect 
characteristically lies in the posterior superior surface of the humeral head and does not have the 
foramina typically seen in the anatomic bare area.63 
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relate to the subchondral surfaces of macerated bones. s2 Anatomic cross-sections, 
stereophotogrammetry, CT and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) show congruency of 
the articular surfaces of the humerus and glenoid (Figure 2.6b). Hence, instability 
attributed to the joint based on the shape of the 'naked' bones is not correct. The lack of 
stability of the GHJ in comparison with the hip, for example, can be attributed to the 
relatively small surface area of the glenoid fossa that does not enclose the humeral head. 
Kinematic analyses using subchondral bone contours, such as obtained from plain 
radiographs, significantly overestimate the actual translations of the humeral head.s 
Therefore, MRI studies enabling visualization of articular cartilage provide a better 
appreciation of glenohumeral (GH) congruency, and will allow for a more correct 
description of in vivo GH kinematics.s 
10% 35% 
13% 6% 2% 
Figure 2.5 Humans are unique in having variations in the medial wall angle of the bicipital groove. The medial 
wall angle in other primates is constant vnthin the species. Variability of the laleral wall angle has not been 
studied in detail. HH~humeral head; GT~greater tuberosity; LT~lesser tuberosity; SC~scapula. (Modified and 
redrawn from Hilchcock HH and Bechtol CO, 1948) 
The glenoid labrum, a rim of fibrous tissue that is triangular in cross-section,95 and the 
articular surface combine to create a socket that is approximately 9 mm deep in the 
superior inferior direction and 5 mm deep in the anterior posterior direction. 53 The 
circular, pliable, glenoid labrum contributes approximately 50% of the total depth of the 
articular glenoid socket. 38.53 Its relationship with the origin of the biceps tendon will be 
discussed in section 2.2.7. 
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Figure 2.6a. Based on studies on the radius of cUivature of the humeral head and the glenoid fossa in 20 
shoulders, Saha 76 classified the GH articular surface into three types: Type A, in which the humeral surface 
has a radius of curvature smaller than that of the glenoid fossa; Type B, in which the humerus and glenoid 
fossa have similar curves; and Type C, in which the humerus has a radius of curvature larger than that of the 
glenoid fossa. RHH=radius of curvature of the humeral head; G=glenoid. (Modified and redrawn from Saha, 
1967) 
Figure 2.6b, Anterior view of a frontal cross-section through the left glenohumeral joint. 
AxR=axiiary recess; G=glenoid fossa; HH=humeral head; JC=joint ca~ty; SASDB=subacromial-subdeltoid 
bursa; SSp,=supraspinatus tendon; XJC=radiological 'joint space'. 
The humeral head is partly covered by the structures that make up the coraco-acromial 
arc. The GHJC originates from the border of the glenoid cavity and adjacent glenoid 
rim, covers the humeral head and inserts near the anatomical neck of the humerus. The 
spheroid geometry of the articular surfaces, their humeral head-ta-glenoid surface area 
ratios (3:1 to 4:1),"·71 and the loose OHJC account for the large mobility of the OHL 
The superior, anterior and inferior regions of the GHJC are consolidated by fibrous 
bands usually called capsular ligaments: the coracohumeral and GH ligaments. 25,95 These 
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ligaments were first described as mere thickenings in the GHJC. 78 Clinical and 
experimental studies showed the functional importance of these structures in maintaining 
GHJ joint stability. 88, 95 The Gll ligaments show great variation in size, shape, thickness, 
and attachment site (Figure 2.7).25.6-1.92 
Figure 2.7 Lateral view of the right GHJ shows the most common arrangement of the origins of the GH 
ligaments. A=acromion; AB=anterior band of the IGHLC; AxR=axilial)' recess; BT=biceps tendon; 
C=clavicula; G=glenoid fossa; IGHLC=inferior glenohumeral ligament complex; ISPffil=infraspinatus muscle· 
tendon unit; MGHL=middle glenohumeralligamenl; PB=posterior band of the IGHLC; PRC=coracoid process; 
SC-::::scapula; SGHL=superior glenohumeral ligament; SSPm_esupraspinalus muscle-tendon; TM=teres minor; 
TT=origin tendon of the triceps brachii muscle (long head). (Modified and redrawn after O·Brien. 1990) 
2.2.3.1 Coracohumeral alld superior glellohulIleralligamellls 
The coracohumeral and superior glenohumeral ligaments are considered the most 
constant ligamentous structures of the GHJC. 20.]6.61.62 Each of these ligaments has a 
separate origin and insertion. (.5 
The coracohumeral ligamelll (CHL) originates from the base and lateral border of the 
coracoid process, passes the humeral head and inserts into the greater and lesser 
tuberosities. Its role in limiting external rotation of the humerus, and preventing inferior 
and posterior dislocation of the humeral head, has been established.20• 36. 61 
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The superior glenohumeral ligamelll (SGHL) originates anterior of the supraglenoid 
tubercle and the adjacent glenoid labrum, crosses the floor of the rotator interval (see 
section 2.2.5) and inserts into the superior surface of the lesser tuberosity (fovea capitis). 
Its presence in shoulder specinlens ranges from 90 to 100%. IS. 25, 65 The size of the SGHL 
is quite small, and its role in stabilizing the GIll is modest. However, the SGHL has an 
inlportallt role in guiding GH elevation. 28 
2.2.3.2 Middle glenohumeralligamelll 
The middle glenohumeral ligament (MGHL) shows the most variation in size and is not 
present as frequently as the other GH ligaments. ls.56 In the young, the MGHL can be 
thick as the biceps tendon (5 to 8 111111);8 it becomes thinner with age. 25 Absence has been 
reported in as much as 27% of cases. 65 It originates from the glenoid labrum below the 
SGHL, passes the humeral head in an anterior to inferior direction and inserts into the 
lesser tuberosity together with the subscapularis tendon. Its variable appearance makes 
its contribution to static GH stability likewise variable. Selective cutting studies suggest 
that it acts as a secondary restraint to anterior translation of the humeral head in case of 
an attenuated or torn anterior band of the inferior glenohumeral ligament complex 
(IGHLC; see section 2.2.3.3).17 The MGHL also restrains external rotation, mainly 
between 60 to 90° GH abduction. 25,6{i 
2.2.3.3 Inferior glenohumeralligamen( comple.r 
According to O'Brien et al.(64) the inferior glenohumeral ligament (IGIlL) includes an 
anterior band, posterior band and interposed axillary pouch (Figure 2.7). Therefore, the 
denomination inferior glenohumeral ligamellf complex (lGHLC) has been proposed.6-\ 
Original descriptions of the IGHL mention a triangular shaped stmcture with its apex at 
the anterior glenoid labrum, its base blending with the capsule between the subscapularis 
tendon and the origin of the long head of the triceps brachii.ls The anterior band of the 
IGHLC has been observed by Turkel et a!. 88 The IGHLC originates from either the 
glenoid labrum or adjacent glenoid neck and inserts into the inferior portions of 
anatomical neck of the humerus. The IGHLC acts as a GH elevation-dependent restraint. 
At 90° GH elevation, the IGHLC 'cradles the humeral head like a hammock' with 
internal and external rotation causing tightening of the anterior and posterior band, 
respectively.92 
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2.2.4 The scaplIlolllllllerallllllsc1e-telldoll units 
In addition to the GH ligaments, the insertion tendons of the four rotator cuff muscles 
(subscapularis, supraspinatus, infraspinatus and teres minor tendons) provide further 
consolidation of the GHJC (Figure 2.Sab). 
@ @ 
Figure 2.8 •. Anterior view of the right shoutder. A=acromion; BT=biceps tendon (long head); C=clavicula; 
CHL=coracohumeral ligamenl; GT=greater luberosily; RI=rotator intO/val; SSCm=subscapularis muscle; 
SSC\=subscapularis tendon; SSPm=supraspinatus muscle; SSP,=supraspinatus tendon. (Modified and 
redrawn after Neer, 1991) 
Figure 2.8b. Posterior view of the right shoulder. ISPm=infraspinatus muscle; ScS=scapular spine; TM=teres 
minor muscle, For additional legend see 2,8a 
The subscapularis muscle is the largest member of the rotator cuff muscles,46 It is a 
broad flat muscle that arises from the anterior surface of the scapula and converges 
laterally to insert into the lesser tuberosity. Its deep muscle and tendon fibers merge 
anteriorly with the GHJC. The lateral 15 mIll of the subscapularis tendon consists of 
tendon fibers only; distinct tendinous bands are apparent in each pennate unit as they 
converge to the glenoid neck.49 The subscapularis tendon continues as a tendinous band 
over the bicipital groove. 83 This tendinous band is traditionally referred to as the 
transverse humeral ligament. The superior border of the subscapularis lies directly under 
the base of the coracoid process. Here, the coracoid process separates the subscapularis 
tendon from the supraspinatus tendon. The subscapularis muscle is a powerful internal 
rotator of the humerus and a depressor of the humeral head. In addition, it has a role in 
the prevention of anterior dislocations of the humeral head.66• 5s 
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The fusiform supraspinatus muscle originates from the supraspinatus fossa. Its muscle 
fibers pass laterally atop the GHJC and the bulk of its tendon fibers insert into the 
anterior facet of the greater tuberosity. A portion of these tendon fibers blends with the 
neighbouring fibers of other rotator cuff tendons. On its course laterally, the 
supraspinatus muscle tendon unit passes through the supraspinatus outlet (section 2.2.4 
and Figure 2.2). The supraspinatus muscle has a role in active GH elevation, 
compressive stabilization of the humeral head, and forming a restraint against superior 
and inferior dislocations of the humeral head. 15, 40 
The flat infraspinatus muscle originates from the infraspinatus fossa at the posterior side 
of the scapula. It has superior and inferior portions that are divided by a tendinous 
raphe, which can be used for surgical access to the posterior side of the GHJ without 
jeopardizing the muscle's neurovascular bundles.79 Approximately 1.5 em medial from 
its insertion into the posterior facet of the greater tuberosity, the infraspinatus tendon 
blends superiorly with the posterior border of the supraspinatus tendon, and inferiorly 
with the superior border of the teres minor tendon. The infraspinatus is the most 
powerful external rotator of the GHJ. 34 Furthermore, it acts as an active restraint to 
humeral head dislocation assisting the posterior and superior regions of the GHJC. 35 
The fusiform teres minor llIuscle originates along the inferior lateral border of the 
scapula and inserts into the inferior facet of the greater tuberosity. Although it is a small 
muscle compared to the size of the infraspinatus muscle, it is positioned favorably to 
generate up to 40% of the total external rotation torque. 14 Coupling its action to the other 
rotator cuff muscles, the teres minor generates a compressive joint force to stabilize the 
GHJ; together with the subscapularis muscle it resists the upward pull of the deltoid 
muscle. 14 
Other scapulohumeral muscles, such as the deltoid and teres major muscles, do not take 
part in the formation of the rotator cuff, and will not be considered here. 
2.2.5 RotlitoJ' Cuff 
The tendons of the supraspinatus, subscapularis, infraspinatus and teres minor muscles 
form a conjoint tendon near their insertion sites: the rotator cuff (Figure 2.9ac). Lateral 
of the glenoid fossa, the individual cuff tendons can only be appreciated from the 
articular side (as seen in arthroscopy). Although most anatomy texts 18.81 indicate 
separate insertion facets for each rotator cuff tendon, only a portion of each muscle-
tendon unit appears to attach at each facet. 34 A thin synovial lining separates the inferior 
surface of the rotator cuff tendons from the joint cavity. The coracoid process separates 
the subscapularis tendon from the supraspinatus tendon, creating the triangular rotator 
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interval, which is bridged by the superior region of the GHJC. The base of the rotator 
interval is formed by the coracoid process, and the apex by the superior border of the 
transverse humeral ligament (see section 2.2.4).36.83 
For a thorough description of the microstructure of the rotator see Clark et al. JJ In the 
region of the supraspinatus and subscapularis tendons, the rotator cuff and GI-IJC, have 
an average thickness of 9-12 nm; they are clearly delineated into five layers. The 
articular side of the rotator cuff-GHJC complex shows a transverse band of fibers. This 
.band extends in continuity with the coracohumeral ligament from the rotator interval into 
the plane between the GHJC and rotator cuff tendon fibers (Figure 2.9a).12 It has been 
suggested that this transverse band serves as a stress-shielding 'cable' for the rotator cuff 
tendon insertions; it frequently coincides with the free margin of a rotator cuff tear 
(Figure 2.9b).7 
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Figure 2.9a The four scapulohumeral muscle-tendon unils form a continuous tissue sheet which is shown 
here from the articular side after it was dissected from the humerus and the nm of the glenOid fossa. A band 
of fibers (X) extends transversely from the rotator inte/Val capsule (i.e. GHJC bndging the rotator inteNal) in 
conllnuity with the coracohumeral ligament into the plane between the jOint capsule and the tendon fibers. 
The inset shows a cross-section of the bicipital groove and related structures. BT"biceps tendon (long head); 
GHJC"glenohumeral jOint capsule; E"a fibrous extension of the supraspinatus tendon fonms a part of the roof 
over the biceps tendon; I-GT" insertion side to the greater tuberosity; I-LT" insertion side to the lesser 
tuberosity; ISP,"infraspinatus tendon; SSC,"subscapulans tendon; SSp,"supraspinatus tendon. (Modified 
and redrawn after Clarl<, 1992) 
Figure 2.9b Diagram of the supenor portions of the rotator cuff and GHJ capsule shovnng the five layers (1-5) 
of the rotator cuff capsule complex. CHL"coracohumeralligament. For additional legend see figure 2.9a. 
(Modified and redrawn after Clarl<, 1992) 
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2.2.6 Bursae alld potential spaces 
Including the biceps tendon sheath, about 15 synovial bursae have been described around 
the OHJ,')'')] They occur behveen the most unyielding tissues: tendon and bone, skin and 
bone, and occasionally between muscle and bone near a tendon insertion. The 
subacromial-subdeltoid bursa (SASDB) is considered the most important bursa of the 
shoulder region. 10, 2U6, )0, 42, 50,57, 73,S9 It is located between the deltoid muscle, the 
acromion, the coracoacromial ligament and the coracoid process superficially and the 
rotator cuff deeply. In line with its function, the SASDB frequently has been referred to 
as the subacromial or secondary 'joint' of the shoulder. (f) Frequently, the subacromial 
and subdeltoid portions of the SASDB are described as separate entities (Figure 2.lOa).3 
Although normally the SASDB is a potential space, it has a capacity of 5 to 10 ml when 
not reduced by adhesions or edema.8-l The SASDB communicates with the GHJ in case 
of a full thickness tear of the rotator cuff also involving the deep wall of this bursa.8-t 
Functional anatomic descriptions of transformation of the SASDB during movements of 
the arm are very confusing. Chapter 3 deals with this topic. 
Figure 2.10a Typical representation of the bursae in a frontal section through the left shoulder. Posterior view. 
Separate subacromiat (SA) and subdeltoid (SO) bursae. A=acromion; AxR=axiliary recess; G=gtenoid fossa; 
HH=humeral head. (Redrawn from Morris'. (966) 
Figure 2.10b Normal bursogram of the right GHJ showing the SASOB. (Courtesy of dr AZ. Ginai. University 
Hospital Rotterdam, Oijkzigt) 
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Another frequently (80-85%) encountered bursa is the subscapular bursa,18,65 It is 
located between the upper border of the subscapularis tendon and the neck of the glenoid 
fossa. In a vast majority of cases, this bursa conununicates with the GHJ, and therefore, 
it can be considered as a recess rather than a true bursa. 
The subcoracoid bursa is located between the subscapularis tendon on the one side, and 
the coracoid process and coracobrachialis tendon on the other, In 20% this bursa is an 
extension of the SASDB.84 In such cases, the undersurface of the tip of the coracoid 
process may be visualized through an arthroscope placed in the SASDB (Figure 2. lOb)." 
Between the superior aspect of the coracoid process and the overlying deltoid muscle 
another bursa may develop (about 1 %). The presence of this supracoracoid bursa seents 
to be related to the size and orientation of the coracoid process in relation to the 
clavicle. 31 
2.2.7 Biceps lelldoll 
The origin tendon of the long head of the biceps brachii muscle (biceps tendon) orig-
inates from the supraglenoid tubercle and adjacent glenoid rim and glenoid labrum. The 
biceps tendon is approximately 9 cm long and can be bifurcated or trifurcated at its 
origin, 18 The extent of its attachment to the glenoid labrum shows large variability, 18, J2, 8J 
It passes over the superior aspect of the humeral head and bends anteromedially to 
descend in the bicipital groove. On entering the groove, the biceps tendon is covered by 
a tendon sheath, an extension of the synovial layer of the GHJC that accompanies the 
tendon over a variable distance. I Distally in the bicipital groove, the superficial layer of 
synovial sheath reflects back on itself to form a deep layer. As a result, the biceps 
tendon is intra-articular but extrasynovial.8 Consequently, filling of the biceps tendon 
sheath is a normal finding in an arthrogram, The length of the intra-articular portion 
depends on the position of the GHJ. With maximal GH elevation, about 1.5 cm of the 
biceps tendon lies intra-articular. In a position of OR adduction and extension, about 5.5 
cm of the biceps tendon has an intra-articular course, 18 The physiologic angulation of the 
biceps tendon on entering the bicipital groove requests restraint mechanisms that provide 
protection against medial dislocation of the biceps tendon, Such protection is primarily 
provided by the coracohumeral ligament and, as a secondary line of defense, by the 
superior tendon fibers of the subscapularis. II. 6$, so According to traditional anatomic 
teaching the biceps tendon is held in the bicipital groove by means of the transverse 
humeral ligament. 
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All movements in the GHJ, regardless of the plane or direction of movement, are 
accompanied by gliding movements afthe bicipital groove along the tendon,I8 Classically. 
the long head of the biceps brachii muscle is regarded a weak flexor and internal rotator 
in the GHJ.' In addition it has been shown that the biceps tendon can function as a 
dynamic anterior stabilizer 43.52,74,92.93 Furthermore, the biceps tendon functions as a 
depressor of the humeral head. 52.92,93 
2.3 SHOULDER MOVEMENTS A1\'D GLENOHUMERAL STABILITY 
2.3.1 Definition of glenohumeral planes, axes ami directiolls 
When movements of the multi~axial GHJ arc being analyzed, it is preferable and easier 
to consider the movements of the humerus in relation to the scapula than to the frontal 
and sagittal planes. For the relevant axes, see Figure 2.11 
------ -----FIli!'&-'r.~-- - - - - - --[j] 
2 
Figure 2.11 The multi-axial GHJ possesses three degrees of freedom. The GH axes (1,2) differ from those 
normally used in the clinical evaluation of the shoulder (I-II). I. Flexion and extension of the GHJ are forward 
and backward movemenls of the arm aboul a horizontal axis parallel to the plane of the scapula. II. GH 
abduction and adduction are outward and inward movements about a horizontal axis perpendicular to the 
plane of the scapula. Humeral rotation are inward and ou!ward rotalions about the longiludinal axis (3) of the 
humerus. 
All movements that occur involving intemlediate planes can always be mathematically reduced into 
components related to Ihe three GH axes, which are illustrated here. 
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2.3.2 Movements of tile sllollider 
A normal shoulder girdle mechanism is essential for a physiological range of motion of 
the arm and depends on three synovial joints (the glenohumeral, acromioclavicular, and 
sternoclavicular joints) and the sliding mechanism of the scapula along the rib cage (the 
scapulothoracic sliding mechanism). Sliding of subacromial soft tissues under the 
coracoacromial arc is important toO. 69 Additionally, form and function of the thoracic 
spine and rib cage play an important role in the total ROM of the arm. 23.59,97 The 
scapulothoracic sliding mechanism refers to the sliding of the fascial layers that cover the 
subscapularis and serratus anterior muscles. 
During elevation of the arm, scapular movements are mainly controlled by the action of 
the rhomboid, trapezius, serratus anterior and levator scapulae muscles (obviously, they 
for their part are controlled by the central nervous system). The levator scapulae and 
trapezius muscles bear most of the weight of the upper extremity. 59 The coracoclavicular 
ligaments and the acromioclavicular joint capsule play an important role in obtaining 
stability within the acromioclavicular joint (Figure 2.12) .27. 75 
M 
Figure 2.12 Anterior view of the right shoulder region shows the suspensory mechanism of the upper 
extremity in the erect position. The main active components are the levator scapula and upper trapezius 
muscles. The coracoclavicular ligaments are important passive suspensory components. k:acromion; 
C=clavicula; CAL =ooraooacromial ligament; CHL=ooracohumeral ligament; Dm=oontour of the deltoid 
muscle; H=humerus; LS=levator scapulae muscle; M=manubrium stemi; SC=scapula; TrD=descending part 
of the trapezius muscle. (Modified and redravm after Neer, CS 1990) 
Movements in the joints of the shoulder girdle mechanism occur synchronously 41 and 
are essential to provide the upper limb its normal ROM. Movement of the scapula and 
humerus are coupled in a complex way (scapulo-humeral rhythm, glenohumeral-to-
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scapulothoracic ratio). For full elevation of the ann, the coordinate action of the upper 
part of the trapezius (lateral rotation of the scapula), serratus anterior (protraction of the 
scapula), the anterior part of the deltoid (GH elevation), supraspinatus (GH elevation and 
depression of the humeral head) and infraspinatus (external humeral rotation) muscles is 
important. 
Scapular movement is essential for correct positioning of the glenoid fossa in relation to 
the humeral head.53 These movements, analogous to the balancing of a ball on the tip of 
a seal's nose, play an elementary role in obtaining GHJ stability. 
2.3.3 Glenohumeral slability 
Despite the limited bony coverage of the humeral head by the glenoid fossa, the humeral 
head is centered in the glenoid fossa, both in rest and throughout most of its 
movements. 39• 70 While the physician worries about the relative high incidence of GHJ 
dislocations compared to other joints of the body, the anatomist wonders how this 
seemingly unstable joint can be so stable. How to resist the pull of gravitational forces 
over long periods of time, permit lifting heavy loads, and to cause tennis balls to travel 
with speeds of over 200 kilometers per hour? Due to their laxity, necessary to allow 
normal motion, the Oll ligaments call110t prevent humeral head translation throughout 
the complete ROM. Therefore, the OR ligaments can prevent excessive humeral head 
translation only at the extremes of motion.61·88.92 Obviously, passive and active restraints 
must work together to couple biomechanical stability with the exceptional mobility of the 
ORJ. Concavity compression and scapulollflllleral balance turned out to be important in 
the static and the dynamic restraint mechanisms. 53 Concavity compression refers to GHJ 
stability due to compression of the humeral head into the concave glenoid fossa. 
Increasing the magnitude of the compressive load by dynamic muscle contraction 
enhances concavity compression stabilization (Figure 2. 13a). The related scapulo-
humeral balance refers to the positioning of the GHJ so that the net joint reaction force is 
balanced within the glenoid fossa. The greater the arc provided by the glenoid fossa and 
glenoid labrum, the larger the range of joint force angles acting through the humeral 
head that must be stabilized (Figure 2.13bc). 
In order to profit from the extreme mobility that the OR] offers, a concerted action of 
many shoulder muscles is essential for maintaining OH stability. 5 Furthermore, passive 
guidance of the OH movements is necessary to keep articular motion within its 
physiological Iimits.45 
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Figure 2.13a Concavity compression refers to the increasing resistance to lateral displacement of a convex 
objecl Ihal is pressed inlo a concave surface. FHH"nel muscle force acting on the humeral head; Fm.-
FmI"muscle forces; G"glenoid fossa; GL"glenoid labrum; HH"humeral head 
Figure 2.13b Scapulohumeral balance refers 10 Ihe principle Ihallhe humeral head is balanced in Ihe glenoid 
fossa if the net reaction force caused by compression of the humeral head in the glenoid fossa passes 
between the boundaries of the glenoid fossa. For legend see figure 2.13a. 
Figure 2.13c In case Ihe nel muscle force projecls oulside the boundaries of the glenoid fossa. subluxation or 
dislocation occurs. For legend see figure 2.13a. 
The presence of an inlacl glenoid labrum is importanl for bolh mechanisms. (Figures modified and redrawn 
from Lippitt. 1993) 
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CHAPTER 
3 
The Subacromial-subdeltoid Bursal Mechanism 
of the Glenohumeral Joint 
ABSTRACT 
Clinically, the subacromial-subdeltoid bursa is the most important bursa in the shoulder 
region, but descriptions of its functional anatomy and pathomechanics arc confusing. 
Therefore, the anatomy of unembalmed and embalmed human shoulder specimens 
(n=63) was studied in relation with their function. Forty-seven specimens were used for 
kinematic studies and cross sectioning. It turned out that various structures control 
transformation of the bursa during movement in the glenohumeral joint: rotator cuff 
tendons, parts of the coracobrachialis muscle and the short head of the biceps brachii. 
Furthermore, for smooth elevation of the ann it is essential that the accumulation of 
bursal tissue of the superficial wall of the subdeltoid portion is taken care of. We could 
show that specific wrinkling-patterns of the bursal wall guarantee smooth transformation 
of the bursa and deal with the theoretical surplus of bursal tissue. Pathomechanically, 
impingement related lesions of the walls of the subacromial-subdeltoid bursa specifically 
relate to the superficial wall of the subacromial portion and the deep wall of the 
subdeltoid portion. A better understanding of the functional anatomy of the subacromial-
subdeltoid bursa will add to the diagnosis and treatment of patients with complaints of 
the shoulder. 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
To allow for the large range of glenohumeral joint (GHJ) movement with least 
resistance, bursae are needed. A bursa is a closed and flattened sac lined with synovium 
that contains fluid and is found in areas subject to friction. The main bursa of the 
shoulder region is the subacromial-subdeltoid bursa (SASDB), which is located in the 
secondary 'joint' of the shoulder: the subacromial space. A distinction can be made 
between the superficial wall and the deep wall of the SASDB (Figure 3.2b). In human 
embryos of 12 weeks the SASDB is already present as a well-defined structure (Figure 
3.1).41 
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Figure 3.1 Fronlal seclion of Ihe righl shoulder of a human felus of 12.5 weeks, 86 mm wilh subacromial-
subdeltoid bursa. Humeral head diameter approximately 5 mm. Azan. A=acromion; b=subacromial-subde!toid 
bursa; Om~delloid muscle; GT~grealer luberosily; HH~humeral head; JC~joinl ca~ly; p~brachial plexus; 
r-axlllary recess; SL=superior part of the glenoid labrum; RC=rotator cuff; I=musde-Iendon transition of the 
supraspinalus. (Reproduced from Ulhoff, 1990) 
Descriptions and illustrations of the SASDB are confusing. For instance, according to 
Gray's Anatomy the 'subacromial bursa' is located between the deltoid muscle and the 
joint capsule. 15 In Sobotta's Atlas, illustrations show a small 'subacromial bursa' that 
covers exclusively the superior portion of the supraspinatus tendon passing under the 
acromion. 38 Also, structural adaptations of the SASDB during position changes in the 
GHJ arc not well documented. According to Katthagen 23 and Habermcycr ct al.!7 the 
SASDB slides completely under the coracoacromial arc during abduction of the arm 
(Figure 3.2ab). However, since the superticial wall of the SASDB is tirmly attached 10 
the fascia of the deltoid Illuscle," this part of the SASDB cannot be expected to slide 
under the coracoacromial arc during abduction of the arm. 
In subacromial impingcment the SASDB is frequently involved,8, 13. J6. 40 but mostly the 
discussion on the structural pathology focuses on changes in the rotator cuff 
(RC). 2. 4, J~, 44 In studies dealing with the diagnosis and treatment of subacromial 
impingement, only few authors pay attention the pathology of the SASDB 35.39 and its 
transformations during movement of the arm. [J 
The aim of the present study is to assess the functional anatomy of the SASDB and to 
provide a better basis for diagnosis and treatment of patients with shoulder pain. 
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Figure 3.2. Examples of former illustrations dravm to show struclural transformation of the SASOB during 
(full) GH abduclion (1=0' GH elevation; II=GH elevation). A. The GHJ did not nolably change position (II). GH 
elevation seems to have taken place through scapular movement alone. Nevertheless, the SASDB has 
moved medially and lies complelely under the acromion. (Redrawn from Habermeyer and Wiedemann. 1990) 
B. In Ihe original drawing Ihe attachmenl of Ihe SO portion of Ihe SASOB 10 Ihe delloid muscle is not drawn. 
Obviously, it would imply thallhe delloid muscle slides complelely under Ihe acromion during GH abduclion. 
(Redrawn from Katthagen 1989). G=Glenoid; HH=humeral head; RC=rolalor cuff; SASOB=subacromial-
subdeltoid bursa. 
3.21\1ATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.2.1 Allatom;c study 
Dissection was performed on 4 unembalmed shoulder specimens from 2 human 
specimens (both male) age 71 and 67 years, 2 right and 2 left shoulders, and 59 
embalmed shoulder specimens (30 male, 29 female) age 75.6 ± 5.3 years of age, 28 left 
and 31 right shoulders. The 4 unembalmed shoulder specimens were frozen at about 
28 hours after death at _40 0 C and thawed 12 hours before dissection at room 
temperature. Forty-eight to 60 hours postmortem the other specimens were embalmed by 
vascular perfusion with a medium containing: 50g phenol 99%, 20g MgSO" 20g 
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NaSO" 109 NaC!, 60ml formaldehyde 37%, 60ml glycerin, H20 ad lOOOml. The 
specimens were kept in containers filled with phenol (30 gil) for 6 weeks. Subsequently, 
the specimens were stored in phenoxy-ethanol (lOmlll) at a temperature of 14° C for 
three months. Two embalmed shoulder specimens were deep-frozen (-80°C) to make 
cryosections and plastinated cross-sections. Plastination was performed using the E12 
technique 18 as described in a previous study. II Forty-five specimens were specifically 
used to study the anatomic comlcctions between the SASDB, the coracoacromial 
ligament, the coracobrachialis muscle (CB) and the short hcad of the biceps brachii 
muscle (SHBB). 
© 
Figure 3.3. Schematic dra\~ng to show how the intenor of the SASDB is probed with a fiexible plastic rod 
through an opening created in the lateral part of the superficial wan. A=acromion; C=clavicula; G=glenoid 
fossa; GT"greater tuberosity; HH"humeral head; HN"household needle; P"plastic rod; RC"rotator cuff. 
Figures 3.3b Latero-supenor view of the nght shoulder showing the white needles that mark the edges of the 
SASDB.ln this particular specimen black needles mark two bursal septa. 
Figure 3.3c Reference lines used to estimate the surface area of the SASOB. Small circles represent the 
household needles as shovm in figure 3.3b. A"acromion; CAL"coracoacromial ligament; PRC"coracoid 
process. 
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After removing the skin and subcutaneous fat, a five-step dissection was carried out to 
investigate the SASDB. First, the major shoulder muscles were stripped of the shoulder 
specimens, preserving the proximal one-third of the SHBB, the deltoid and Cll muscles, 
the RC muscle-tendon units, the SASDB and, the tendon of the long head of the biceps 
brachii (biceps tendon). Blunt splitting of the deltoid muscle fibers between its clavicular 
and acromial parts created an opening extending to the superficial wall of the SASDB. 
Through the opening, movements of superficial wall could be observed during elevation 
of the arm in various planes. Second, the deltoid muscle was removed completely. The 
anatomic relationships of the superficial wall of the SASDB, coracoacromial ligament, 
SHBB and CB muscle were documented with the use of photographs and schematic 
drawings. The width of the conjoint tendon of the SHBB and CB muscles was measured 
with a caliper 1 em proximal to the tip of the coracoid process. Third, in 20 specimens 
(10 left and 10 right shoulders) a small opening was made in the lateral aspect of the 
superficial layer of the SASDB to measure the size of the SASDB by probing the bursa 
from the inside (Figure 3.3a). The bursal margins and intrabursal septa were marked 
with household needles (Figure 3.3b). The surface area of the SASDB was estimated by 
measuring the anterior to posterior and the medial to lateral length of the SASDB 
(Figure 3.3c). Also, an estimation was made of the surface-to-surface ratio of the 
subacromial (SA) and subdeltoid (SD) portions of the SASDB. Fourth, to assure maxi-
mal GHJ mobility, the RC muscles were incised perpendicular to the muscle fiber direc-
tion, two centimeters medially of the glenoid rim. To preclude impairment of the joint 
capsule, the part of the RC muscles located medially to the incision were freed 
subperiostally from the scapula. In this step of the dissection, the glenohumeral joint 
capsule (GHJC) and incorporated GH ligaments were spared. The joints were not 
vented, maintaining negative intra-articular pressure, and hence glenohumeral joint 
stability.'. 1'. " Fifth, the superficial wall of the SD portion of the SASDB was incised to 
assess visually the contact areas between the superficial and deep walls of the SASDB in 
different GHJ positions (see section 3.2.2). The bursal cavity was inspected for 
macroscopic changes, such as fraying or disruption of the bursal walls. After dissection 
all specimens displayed a full range of motion on manual examination and were without 
signs of GHJ instability. Finalizing the experinlents, the shoulder specimens were 
inspected for abnormalities of the RC, the GHJC or joint surfaces. All specimens 
revealed congruent joint surfaces without signs of osteoarthritis. 
3.2.2 Killematic shldy 
A custom-made three-dimensional positioning device was developed for the kinematic 
tests. 10 Embalmed and 4 unembalmed shoulder specimens were mounted on this device 
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(Figure 3.4ab). The scapula of each specimen was anchored with clamps, fIxing the 
scapular margins to a reference plate. The medial (vertebral) border of the scapula was 
oriented parallel to the vertical axis of the reference plate, that in turn was perpendicular 
to the ground. Thus, the scapula and humerus were placed in the correct anatomical 
position. In this study. rotation about the longitudinal axis of the humerus is referred to 
as humeral rotation (HR; either internal or external rotation), A metal socket contained 
the humeral shaft. HR was measured with a goniometer attached to the metal socket. A 
telescopic device between metal socket and frame, a universal (Hookes) joint and a low-
friction ball bearing provided complete freedom of humeral head translation and HR. An 
adjustable clamp limited caudal translation of the humerus to 1.0 em, necessary because 
of the absence of deltoid muscle force. Experiments were conducted at room 
temperature. The specimens were kept moist throughout the experiment. Since it has 
been suggested that 'true abduction' of the arm should not be in the frontal plane but in 
the plane of the scapula, movements were defIned with respect to the plane of the 
scapula. So, the scapular planes and axes differ from those, normally used in the clinical 
evaluation of shoulder movements. 16 
@ @ T1 
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Figure 3.4a Custom made device for the kinematic tests. Scapula fixed to the reference plate. The humerus 
is free to rotate about its longitudinal axis. Biceps tendon load applied by weighls on base plate. Pre· load 
applied to the rotator cuff tendons by means of isotonic spring devices (S) fixed to suture wires. Rotational 
torque applied by weights Wl and W2. BP"base plate; BT"biceps tendon; CL"clamps; CP"centre pin; 
G"goniometer, MS"metal socket; RP"reference plate; TS" Ticron suture. 
Figure 3.4b Detail of the telescopic device and Hookes joint that allowed for translations of the humeral 
head. An adjustable clamp Iimiled caudal translation of the humerus to 1.0 cm, necessary because of the 
absence of deltoid muscle force. BB"ball bearing; CL,"special clamp limiting caudal translation (d"1.0 cm); 
HJ"Hookes joint; N"Needle;T1/2"telescopic device. For additional legend see Figure 3.4a. 
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Loading of the biceps tendon (2.25 N) and RC tendons (2.0 N) prevented slack during 
the experiment and provided a compressive joint force, centering the humeral head with 
respect to the glenoid fossa. 29 RC pre-load was applied by means of nylon sutures 
(Ethylon 1.0, a-traumatic), attached to isotonic spring devices at the border of the 
reference plate. Loading of the biceps tendon occurred by means of a similar nylon 
suture, woven through the biceps tendon using a modified BuneH technique. Distally, the 
nylon suture was attached to a base plate that slid along the telescopic device. This 
design allowed for biceps tendon tension in the direction of the humeral shaft. The 
weight of the base plate was 2.25 N. 
The following definitions were used: 1) the neutral position of the GHJ refers to a 
vertical position of the medial (vertebral) border of the scapula (0 0 GH elevation) and 
the rotatory position of the humerus with the earlier mentioned pre-load on the RC 
muscles and biceps tendon (0° HR); 2) passively moving the scapula with 15°_ 
increments from -150 to maximal elevation simulated GH elevation in the scapular plane 
(referred to as GH elevation); 3) GH flexion and GH extension were defined, 
respectively, as anterior and posterior elevation of the humerus perpendicular to the 
scapular plane. The specimens were photographed through arcs of motion in the above 
mentioned directions. Stops were made at 300 -intervals. The pictures were used to study 
the anatomic relationships between SASDB and related structures. 
3,3 RESULTS 
3.3.1 Allatolllie study 
Subacromial (SA) and subdeltoid (SD) portions were present in all specimens. These 
portions were completely continuous in all but four specimens (6.3%); here one or two 
septa partially separated these two portions (Figure 3.5ab). In two specimens (3.2%) a 
distinct subcoracoid extension of the SASDB was present. Extending more inferiorly 
than the rest of the SASDB, this portion was located anteriorly to the subscapularis 
tendon, separate from the subscapularis recess. In the anatomic position about one-third 
of the SASDB was located under the coracoacromiai are, two-thirds under the deltoid 
muscle. In all specimens the SASDB extended in superior and medial direction under the 
acromion and coracoacromial ligament, its medial margin located laterally of the 
acromioclavicular joint (ACJ). At Ihe anterior side of the GHJ, the SASDB extended in 
inferior direction, superficial to the biceps tendon sheath. In addition it extended 
medially between the subscapularis muscle and the coracoid process, deep to the origins 
of the CB and the SHBB muscles. The SASDB covered abont 20% of the superior part 
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of the subscapularis tendon. At the posterior side of the GHJ, the SASDB extended over 
the anterior part of the infraspinatus tendon, covering about 25 % of its surface. In all 
specimens, the lateral margin of the SASDB extended 1 to 1'/, cm over the lateral edge 
of the greater tuberosity. Superiorly, the superficial wall of the SASDB was firmly 
attached to the inferior surface of acromion and coracoacromial ligament, anteriorly to 
the posterior surface of the CB and SHDD muscles (in 89% of tbe specinlen), and 
anteriorly and laterally to the subdeltoid fascia. Superiorly, the deep wall of the SASDD 
was ftrmly attached to the superior surface of the Re, extending over the infraspinatus 
and subscapularis tendons. In all specimens, the bursal margins were loosely attached to 
fat tissue. The anterior to posterior length of the SASDD was 6.5 ± 2.1 cm (mean and 
standard deviation), the medial to lateral length 6.2 ± 1. 9 cm. The surface area of the 
SASDB was 36 ± 6.3 cm' (range 30-43 cm'). So, roughly the SASDD-mesothelium had 
a total surface area of 60 to 85 cm2, The cross-sections of the GHJ showed that muscle 
fibers of the RC were attached to the medial margin of the SASDB. 
Figure 3.5. Frontal section through the right shoulder specimen of an eighly-year old male. Most likely age-
related thinning of the rotator cuff has caused superior subluxation of the humeral head. AxR= axillary recess; 
CAL=coracoacromial ligament (arrow); Dm=deltoid muscle; GT=greater tuberosily; HH=humeral head; 
JC=joint cavily; SASDB=subacromiat-subdeiloid bursa; SL=superior part of the glenoid labrum; RC=rotator 
cuff 
Figure 3.5b Frontal section through the left shoulder specimen of a sixty-year old female. The intrabursal 
septum is indicated with an arrow. For additional legend see 3.58 
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A band of fibrous tissue passed laterally along the coracoid process and followed the 
lateral margin of the coracoacromial ligament into the acromion. Distal to the coracoid 
process this band was continuous with the origin of the SHBB. The lateral margin of this 
band merged with the superficial layer of the SASDB. Proximal to the coracoid process, 
the medial margin of the band merged with the coracoacromial ligament. The mean 
width of this band in 45 specimens was 5.5 ± 3.3 mm (range 0.5-16 mm) (Figure 3.6). 
In 5/45 specimens (II %) the SHBB was not attached at all to the superficial layer the 
SASDB. Here, a band of muscle fibers of the CB attached to the SASDB. The width of 
this band measured 4.2 ± 2.2 mm (range 2-7 nun). 
In 8/61 specimens (13%) inspection of the bursal cavity showed an area of fraying () of 
the deep wall over the supraspinatus tendon. This area of fraying of about 1-2 cm2 was 
located over the critical zonea of the supraspinatus tendon as described by Mosely and 
Goldie (32) and others.(5, 28, 30) This area fraying was always associated with another 
area of fraying (about I em') located at the superficial wall of the SA portion at the 
inferior surface of the anterior third of the acromion. In 6/61 specimens (10%), a partial 
tear of the RC was noted, in 2/61 (3%) a full thickness rupture, all involving the 
supraspinatus tendon. Their location resembled the location of the earlier mentioned area 
of fraying of the deep wall of the SD portion. 
Figure 3.6 Schematic illustration of the right shoulder viewed from the anlero-Ialeral side showing Ihe 
relationship between the SASDB, SHBB, and CAl. Heavy dotted line ( •••• ) represenls Ihe laleral border of 
Ihe coracoacromialligamenl. Lalerally of Ihis line, lendon fibers of the SHBB (and in some cases muscle 
fibers of Ihe coracobrachialis muscle) form a (fibrous) band (*) Ihal connecllo the superficial wall of the 
SASOS. A=acromion; C=c1avicula; CAL =coracoacromial ligament; PRC=coracoid process; 
SASDB"subacromial-subdelioid bursa; SHBB"lendon of Ihe short head of Ihe biceps brachi! muscle. 
{l TIle critical zone is an area of relatively sparse vascularity as compared to other parts of the 
supraspinatus tendon. It has been frequently associated with the most common site of rotator cuff 
tendon failure. The zone is located approximately 1-1.5 cm proximal of the supraspinatus tendon 
insertion. 
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3.2.2 Killelllatic sllldy 
During most movements in the GHI, the SASDB walls showed two distinct wrinkling 
patterns: either parallel or perpendicular to a vertical plane that parallels the 
coracoacromial arc. These different patterns are referred to as a parallel or a 
perpendicular pattern (Figure 3.7a-c). A parallel pattern was seen most iu areas of 
SASDB wall relaxation, and a perpendicular pattern in areas of tensioning of the SASDB 
walls. Wrinkling of the superficial wall of the SD portion of the SASDB was more 
pronounced than wrinkling of the deep wall of the SA and SD portions. 
Superiorly, a parallel pattern of the superficial wall of the SD portion occurred during 
GH elevation. Anteriorly, parallel wrinkling of this wall occurred during GH flexion 
combined with internal rotation of the humerus. During internal rotation the posterior 
side of the superficial wall of the SD portion tensioned. Anteriorly, a perpendicular 
pattern was present during external rotation of the humerus. During external rotation of 
the humerus the deep wall of the SD portion tensioned and a perpendicular wrinkling 
pattern appeared. During internal rotation of the humerus, a perpendicular pattern 
occurred at the posterior side of the deep wall of the SD portion. OH extension produced 
a reversed pattern of that occurring during forward flexion, however, this pattern was 
less pronounced. The GHJ position of maximal GH flexion combined with (about 15°) 
internal rotation of the humerus, showed a marked perpendicular wrinkling of the deep 
wall of the SD portion 
At maximal GH elevation the lateral margin of the superficial wall approached the lateral 
border of the coracoacromial arc but did not slide under it. In contrast, the deep wall of 
the SD portion completely slid under the coracoacromial arc. From 0° to 45° GH 
elevation, the medial margin of the deep wall of the SA portion shifted 7.0 ± 1.3 mm in 
a medial direction; at maximal GH elevation, this shift was 3.1 ± 0.6 nun. 
In the neutral position the area of the deep wall of the SD portion in connected to the 
supraspinatus tendon was located consistently anterior to the acromion and inferior and 
lateral to the coracoacromial ligament. During movements in the GHJ that involve 
elevation, this area contacted the superficial wall of the SA portion at all aspects of the 
coracoacromial arc. The area of contact was located anteriorly with GH extension 
combined with internal rotation of the humems. Between 60° and 90° GH elevation the 
area of contact was located more posteriorly at the junction of the coracoacromial 
ligament and the acromion. 
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Figure 3.7a Schematic drawing of Ihe wrinkling pattern of the during GH elevation. In the anatomic position 
this wall is sITeched over the humeral head and the rotator cuff. SD~superficial wall of the SO portion of the 
SASDB. A=acromion; B=laieral bursal margin; B'~expecled location of B after GH elevation without rotation of 
the humerus. 
Figure 3.7b GH elevation without humeral rotation causes accumUlation of bursal near the acromion. 
Relaxation of the bursal wall is accompanied by wrinkling parallel to the acromion. 
Figure 3.7c Due to obligatory external rotation of the humerus B moves in a lateral and posterior direction 
stretching the bursal wall again and causing wrinkling perpendicular to the acromion. 
3.4 DISCUSSION 
3.4.1 Morphology alld Nomellclallire 
This study showed that the SASDB is a flattened sac consisting of continuous SA and SD 
portions. In most specimens (94%) they were not separated by septa. This percentage is 
somewhat higher than that obtained by Strizak et al. (80-90%) with double-contrast 
bursography.39 This method relies on the gravity-dependent distribution of radiopaque 
fluid or air. In all probability, the higher percentage found by us is more realistic since 
we probed the interior of the SASDB with a plastic rod and dissected the bursae step-
wise. 
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Interestingly, anatomical nomenclature I contributes to the misconceptions that concern 
the morphology of the SASDB. It should be realized that, division of the SASDB in a 
SD and SA portion is based on a topography that exclusively relates to the anatomic 
posilion. Since the deep layer of the SASDB is attached to the RC tendons, parts of the 
deep wall of the SD portion slide under the acromion during elevation. In this position it 
could be named a SA portion. In contrast, the firm attachment of the superficial wall of 
the SASDB to the coracoacromial arc and deltoid muscle prevents this portion of the 
SASDB to change from a SA to a SD position, or vise versa. 
3.4.2 SASDB transforlllation dllling 1II0velllellls of Ihe GHJ 
During GH elevation the deep wall of the SASDB follows the displacements of the 
connected portions of the RC. The superficial wall of the SD portion moves medially 
and wrinkles, but does not slide under the coracoacromial arc, In several medical 
iIlustrations,17.23 however. the superficial wall of the SD portion is shown to slide 
completely under the coracoacromial arc during GH elevation (Figure 3.2ab). Most 
likely. the use of two~dimensional drawings attributed to the earlier misleading concepts 
of 'bursal movements.' With two-dimensional models the transformation of the SASDB, 
especially at its margins, can not be correctly shown. 
Following the GH dimensions ,11 4 to 5 cm displacement of the SASDB margins occur 
during maximal elevation. It can be seriously questioned whether such a displacement 
can be tolerated (Figure 3.8). The present study showed that the displacement was much 
smaller. From 0° to 45° GH elevation the medial margin of the SASDB shifted about 
7 mm medially. From 45° to maximal GH elevation, the medial margin shifted 4 mm 
laterally. How can this lateral shift be explained? Our cross-sections of the GHJ showed 
that muscle fibers of the supraspinatus muscle attach to the medial margin of the 
SASDB. We postulate that these fibers create a dynamic control system pulling the 
medial margin of the SASDB medially from 0° to 45° GH elevation and reeling it out 
laterally from 45° to maximal GH elevation. This lengthening, noted by Watson" in the 
past, is caused by the obligatory external rotation of the humerus necessary to reach 
maximal GH elevation (see Chapters 4 and 5). Since the deep wall of the SASDB is 
fIrmly attached to the RC, it has to follow its movements. 
3.4.3 Clinical considerations 
About 15 synovial bursae, have been described in the region of the shoulder.7,26,.n The 
SASDB is the largest and the most important due to its involvement in several pathologic 
processes.1,g.12.13.21.40 Except for primary involvement of the SASDB in rheumatoid 
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arthritis,J1,45 infectious disease,9,4J osteochondromatosis,24,JI and pigmented viHonodular 
synovitis," the majority of SASDB lesions is considered to be secondary to RC 
disorders,n.J3 In subacromial impingement, lesions of the SASDB, RC and biceps 
tendon are closely related. Involvement of SASDB in subacromial impingement varies 
from 70-100% and mainly concerns fibrosis of its synovial tissue. J, 36 Our study showed 
that macroscopic fraying of the SASDB, only relates to the impinging areas and the 
location of inlpingement related RC tears (Figure 3.9), This observation confirms the 
observations made by IsWi: 22 they reported that 'bursal reaction' distant to the RC tendon 
lesion is minimal and does not correlate with the fmdings at the site of the associated 
tendon lesion. We therefore support his term 'localized bursal reaction' as opposed to 
bursitis, to describe the involvement of the SASDB in subacromial impingement. 
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Figure 3.8 Drawing of a frontal section of the right shoulder. Theoretically, the two-dimensional representation 
of the trajectmy of the GT (and, ccnsequently, parts of the deep layer of the SASDB) during elevation of the 
ann is defined by the follO\~ng equation: T" (2.r.360').<;,.1. Here, T is the trajectory of the GT (GT-G1') and 
associated deep layer of the SASDB, RHH is the radius of curvature of the humeral head and £.fl represents the 
amount of glenohumeral abduction in the frontal plane in degrees. The radius of curvature averages 2.55 cm 
(range 1.85 to 2.75 cm)." FolIO\~ng the equation, T" 5.4 cm at 120' abduction and T" 4.1 cm at 90'. 
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Figure 3.9. Mechanical impingemenllesions of !he SASDB. There are fwo impingement lesions; one at the 
side of the rotator cuff (1L1) and one at the inferiorsurface of the acromion and coracoacromialligament (IL2). 
Actually, 1L1 lies laterally and anterior of IL2. These impingement lesions only 'kiss' in !he individual's 
impingement position. A=acromion; ACJ=acromioclavicular joint; AxR=axlllary recess; HH=humeral head; 
G=glenoid fossa; GT=greater tuberosity; SSPm1=suprasplnatus tendon muscle·tendon unit. 
In practice, practitioners make a distinction between bursitis and RC tendon lesions. This 
distinction is based on the implicit assumption that the SASDB is not influenced by 
isometric contraction of the RC muscles. As a rule, bursitis is diagnosed with the 
following traction test. In case of pain arising during active elevation (with a painful arc) 
or with resisted abduction, decreases by longitudinal traction to the humerus the test is 
positive. 10. 20 In case no decrease of pain occurs during traction, this lVould favor an 
affliction of the supraspinatus muscle-tendon unit. However, the present study showed 
that the deep lVali of the SASDB is firmly attached to the RC. Moreover, we showed 
that of supraspinatus muscle fibers directly attach to the SASDB. So, contraction of the 
supraspinatus will inevitably tension the adjacent wall of the SASDB. Thus, it can be 
questioned whether this traction test really makes a distinction between supraspinatus and 
SASDB lesions. 
Hawkins' manoeuver 19 provokes impingement pain with maximal GH flexion and 
(about 15°) internal rotation of the humerus. In our study, this ORJ position produced 
marked perpendicular wrinkling of the deep wall of the SD portion, indicating tensioning 
of this wall. Perpendicular wrinkling of the walls of the SASDB also occurred during 
certain other clinically applied movements in the GHJ. It was most apparent during 
external rotation of the humerus and during GH flexion especially when combined with 
internal rotation. This wrinkling was most pronounced in areas of the SASDB where 
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impingement lesions are most frequently observed; the area centered over the 
supraspinatus tendon near its insertion into the greater tuberosity. 34 These fmdings 
support our clinical impression that additionally to impingement maneuvers, pain is not 
only provoked by impingement manoeuvers, but also at the extremes of GH flexion and 
external rotation of the humerus. Since the SASDB relates so closely to the RC and the 
coracoacromial arc it is not easy to 'design' a specific bursa-test that can be used during 
physical examination. 
3.4.4 Biopsy of Ihe SASDB for Ihe diagllosis of subacromial impillgemelll 
According to Rahme,l6 a strong association exists between the presence of SASDB 
fibrosis and a favorable outcome of surgical subacromial decompression in patients with 
inlpingement syndrome. Lack of bursal fibrosis in these patients indicates the absence of 
mechanical impingement and would plea against subacromial decompression. 36 So, 
microscopic examination of bursal tissue specimens obtained by means of percutaneous 
needle biopsy or during subacromial endoscopy could be helpful in deciding whether or 
not to perform surgical subacromial decompression. It is important, however, that these 
biopsies are obtained from areas of the SASDB that are involved in subacromial 
impingement. The data of the present study indicate that these biopsies should be taken 
at two areas. First, at the area of the deep wall of the SD portion located over the critical 
zone of the supraspinatus tendon as described by Mosely and Goldie 32 and others.5• 28, 30 
Second, at the superficial wall of the SA portion at the inferior surface of the anterior 
third of the acromion. 
3.5 CONCLUSIONS 
1. The SASDB has SA and SD portions that were present in all specimens and fully 
continuous in about 95 %. 
2. The usual division of the SASDB in a SA and a SD portion is based on a topographi-
cal taxonomy that only relates to the anatomic position. 
3. Transformation of the SASDB is dynamically controlled by parts of the RC, the CB, 
deltoid and SHBB muscles. 
4. There is no basis for specific 'bursa-tests' during physical examination. 
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CHAPTER 
4 
The Influence of Glenohumeral Elevation in the Plane 
of the Scapula on the Range of Humeral Rotation 
ABSTRACT 
Evaluation of the glenohumeral range of motion is an essential part of the physical 
examination of patients with shoulder complaints. To assess the range of internal and 
external rotation of the humerus (humeral rotation) through an arc of glenohumeral 
elevation in the plane of the scapula, two unembalmed and five embalmed shoulder 
specimens were used. Between 30° and 45° glenohumeral elevation all specimens 
reached the maximal range of humeral rotation: 144 ± 4° for the unembalmed and 
155 ± 23.7° for the embalmed specimens. At maximal glenohumeral elevation (125° 
for the unembalmed and 109 ± 13.40 for the embalmed specimens) all humeral 
rotation was lost. The results were in the range of the physiological glenohumeral 
range of motion. 
Correct diagnosis of shoulder disorders requires knowledge of the normal range of 
humeral rotation at different levels of glenohumeral elevation. 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
Clinically, assessment of joint motion is important since the range of joint motion is an 
essential clue to correct diagnosis. It provides an index to the severity and progression of 
disorders and it serves as a tool to monitor the results of treatment. 19 Traditionally. 
clinical evaluation of shoulder motions focuses primarily on two planes of motion; the 
sagittal for flexion or extension and the coronal for abduction or adduction. I. 2-t 
Orthopaedic surgeons specialized in treating shoulder problems usually limit assessment 
of shoulder motion to forward elevation (flexion), external rotation with the arm in 0° 
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abduction (coronal plane elevation), external rotation with the arm in 90° abduction, and 
posterior reach (internal rotation with the arm at the side),19 
In patients with glenohumeral joint (GHJ) instability the clinical importance of humeral 
rotation (HR: either internal or external rotation of the humerus) has been 
emphasized.3.7. 12.35.43.50 Mostly, damage to the glenohumeral (GH) ligaments from 
trauma is caused by forces that bring about abnormal HR, i.e. morc than normal 
external or internal rotation of the humerus. The combination of abduction, extension 
and external rotation of the humerus may result in anterior dislocation. Axial loading of 
the adducted and internally rotated humerus may cause posterior disiocation,J·2S 
Obviously, the trauma mechanisms of these injuries involve HR, yet, classification of 
the severity of these lesions is limited to the assessment of humeral head 
translation. 21, n. 29. 47-49 
Although it is generally accepted that the range of HR depends on GH elevation, this has 
not been quantified. The purpose of the present study is to provide a clinical guideline 
for the evaluation of the range HR. Therefore, we assessed the influence of GH 
elevation on the range of HR in Ilormal shoulder specimens. Since it has been agreed 
that 'true abduction' of the arm should not be in the frontal plane but in the plane of the 
scapula,14,28,45 GHJ motions in this study refer to the scapular plane. Consequently, the 
axes of the GHJ differ from those normally used in the clinical evaluation of arm move-
ments (Figure 4.1).19 
-tal'l!s->-/- - - - - - - - - - rn 
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FIgure 4.1 Schematic drawing of the right shoulder region and aml, showing the differences between 
shoulder movements referred to either the anatomical planes (I and II; dotted lines) or the scapular plane (1 
and 2; full lines). For additional infonnation see legend figure 2.11, Chapter 2 (Modified from CS Neer, 1990) 
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4.2 1\1ATERIALS AND METHODS 
4.2.1 Method of Dissectioll alld specimell preparatioll 
Dissection was performed on two unembalmed and five embalmed shoulder specimens 
(four male, three female; 76.9 ± 6.6 years of age; range 70 - 86 years), four left and 
three right shoulders. The unembalmed specimens were obtained from one human 
cadaver twenty-eight hours after death. These shoulders were frozen at -400 C and 
thawed twelve hours before dissection at room temperature. Forty-eight to sixty hours 
postmortem the other specimens were embalmed by vascular perfusion with a medium 
containing: 50g phenol 99%, 20g MgSO" 20g NaSO" 109 NaC!, 60ml formaldehyde 
37%, 60ml glycerin, rhO ad 10001111. The specimens were kept in containers filled with 
phenol (30 gil) for six weeks. Subsequently, the specimens were stored in phenoxy-
ethanol (IOmlll) at a temperature of 14°C for three months. The shoulder specimens 
were stripped of all muscles, preserving the rotator cuff muscle-tendon units, GHJ 
capsule, and the tendon of the long head of the biceps brachii muscle (biceps tendon). 
ISPI 
Figure 4.2a Anlerior view of Ihe righl shoulder, showing Ihe rolalor cuff. The subscapularis and 
supraspinatus muscle-tendon units are reflected. A=acromion; BT=biceps tendon; C=c!avicula; 
H=humerus; ISPI= infraspinalus lendon; SSCm=subscapularis muscle; SSCI=subscapularis lendon; 
SSPI=supraspinalus lendon. 
Figure 4.2b Posterior view of the right shoulder showing the superior and posterior rotator cuff muscle-tendon 
unils and Ihe direction of the sulure wires (*) pulling Ihe lendons. TM= leres minor. For additional legend see 
figure 4.2a. 
The joints were not vented, maintaining negative intra-articular pressure, and hence GHJ 
stability.4,17,3O To assure maximal mobility, the rotator cuff muscles were incised 
perpendicular to the muscle fiber direction, two centimeters medially of the glenoid rim. 
To preclude impairment of the joint capsule, the part of the rotator cuff muscles located 
medially to the incision were freed subperiostally from the scapula (Figure 4.2ab). After 
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the dissection all specimens displayed a full range of motion (ROM) without signs of GH 
instability on manual examination. Finalizing the experiments, the shoulder specimens 
were further dissected and inspected for abnormalities of the rotator cuff, joint capsule, 
and joint surfaces. All specimens revealed normal soft tissue structures and normal joint 
surfaces without signs of osteoarthritis. 
4.2.2 IllstnlJllentatioll aJl(I Kinematic Tests 
For the custom-made three-dimensional positioning device see Figure 4.3ab. The 
scapula of each specimen was anchored with clamps fixing the scapular margins to a 
reference plate. The medial (vertebral) border of the scapula was oriented parallel to the 
vertical axis of the reference plate, which was perpendicular to the ground. Thus, the 
scapula and humerus were placed in the correct anatomic position. The reference plate 
was free to rotate about an anterior to posterior axis centered over the center of the 
humeral head. A specific metal socket contained the humeral shaft in a vertical position. 
In this study, rotation about the axis of the humerus is referred to as HR. HR was 
measured with a specially designed goniometer attached to the metal socket. A telescopic 
device between metal socket and frame, a universal (Hookes) joint and a low-friction 
ball bearing provided complete freedom of humeral head translation and internal and 
external rotation with respect to the glenoid cavity. An adjustable clamp limited caudal 
translation of the humerus to 1.0 cm, necessary because of the absence of deltoid muscle 
force. Experiments were conducted at room temperature. The specimens were kept 
moist throughout the experiment. 
Loading of the biceps tendon (2.25 N) and rotator cuff tendons (2.0 N) prevented slack 
during the experiment and provided a compressive joint force, centering the humeral 
head with respect to the glenoid cavity. 31 Rotator cuff load was applied by means of 
nylon sutures (Ethylon 1.0, a-traumatic), attached to isotonic springs at the border of the 
reference plate. Loading of the biceps tendon occurred by means of a similar nylon 
suture, woven through the tendon using a modified Bunnell technique. Distally, this 
suture was attached to a base plate that slid along the telescopic device. This design 
allowed for biceps tendon tension in the direction of the humeral shaft. The weight of the 
base plate was 2.25 N. 
The neutral position of the GHJ refers to a vertical position of the medial (vertebral) 
border of the scapula (00 GIl elevation) and a rotatory position of the humerus with the 
above mentioned load on the rotator cuff muscles and biceps tendon (00 HR). Torsional 
rotation was defined as the rotation of the humerus caused by a constant torque of 
1.8 Nm applied to the goniometer, causing either internal or external rotation of the 
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humerus. This torque was used since a preliminary study showed that it caused maximal 
humeral rotation within 10 seconds. Internal rotation was marked (in degrees) with a 
positive value, external rotation with a negative value. GH elevation was simulated by 
moving the scapula through -15', 0°, 15',30°,45', 60',75°,90°, 105°, 120' and 
maximal elevation. At each of these levels, the range of HR was measured. 
Tl 
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Figure 4.3a Schematic drawing of the custom-made device to measure humeral rotation (HR) through an arc 
of glenohumerat (GH) elevation. BP=base plate; BT=biceps tendon; CL=adjustable clamps holding the 
scapula to the reference plate; CP=one of two movable pins to center the humeral head as the scapula was 
mounted on the reference plate; G=goniometer; ''<=suture wires; HJ=Hookes joint; RP=reference plate; 
S=isotonic springs; SC=scapula; TS=ticron suture; W1.2=weights to generate HR. 
Figure 4.3b Detail of the telescopic device and Hookes joint that that allowed for translations of the 
humeral head. An adjustable clamp limiting caudal translation of the humerus (d=1.0 cm), necessary 
because of the absence of deltoid muscle force. BB=bali bearing; CL,=special 
clamp limiting caudal translation; HJ=Hookes joint; N=Needle for reading the goniometer; T11T2=telescopic 
device. For additional the legend see Figure 4.3a. 
4.3 RESULTS 
In all specimens, the relationship between GH elevation and HR showed a similar 
pattern, although the magnitude varied. For a comparison of an unembalmed and an 
embalmed specimen, see Figure 4.4. The results of the embalmed specimens are 
graphically presented in Figure 4.5. In Table 4.1 the data of the embahned and the 
embalmed specimens are separately listed. 
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The mean range of GH elevation of the unembalmed specimens was -15 0 to 1250 . At 
30° GH elevation, the mean range of HR of the unembalmed specimens reached a 
maximum of 144°, At maximal GH elevation both specimens lost all HR, with the 
humerus in a fixed position of 55° external rotation. 
For the embalmed specimens the mean range of GH elevation was -15 0 to 109 ± 13.4°. 
At 30° GH elevation four specimens reached their maximal range of HR, one specimen 
at 45°. The mean maximal range of HR was 155 ± 23.7°. At their individual maximal 
GH elevation the embalmed specimen lost all HR, with the humerus in a fixed position 
of 60°-72° (mean 65°) external rotation. 
FIgure 4.4 Graphical representation of the range of HR of an embalmed specimen (N' 665R) and an 
unembalmed specimen (N' 974R) showing the resemblance of the kinematic pattems. X-axis represents full-
range of GH elevalion in the scapular plane. Y-axis represents the amount of HR; internal rotation marked 
with a positive value, external rotation with a negative va!ue. Ranges of motion in degrees. 
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Figure 4.5 Graphica! representation of the mean, standard deviation and trend of the range of HR of the 
embalmed specimens through an arc of GH elevation (see figure 4.4 for explanation of the axes). 
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Table 4.1. Relationship between Glenohumeral Eleyation and Hnmeral Rotation in Unembalmed 
and Embalmed Shoulder SE:ecimens 
Humeral Rotation 
Internal Rotation External Rotation 
GlenollUmeral Me,ln Mean (SD) Median Mean Mean (SD) Median 
Elevation§ UEt Et Ell UEt Et EH 
~15 32.5 35.8 38 ~61.5 ~73.8 -80 
(5.7) (20.4) 
0 51 45 47 ~78.5 ~90.6 ~94 
(6.2) (16.3) 
15 57 48.4 51 ~85 ~99.8 ~98 
(10.7) (11.8) 
30 53 47.8 52 ~91 -106 ~106 
(12.4) (9.0) 
45 48.5 41.2 41 ~87.5 ~108.6 ~III 
(12.1) (8.5) 
60 38 30 27 -84.5 ~107.8 ~112 
(13.0) (8.8) 
75 21.5 8.2 0 ~81.5 ~ 104.8 ~108 
(19.0) (8.9) 
90 ~17.6 ~23 ~75.5 ~96.6 ~101 
(23.3) (11.1) 
105 ~26 -40.3 ~38.5 ~72.5 -85.5 -86 
(23.8) (12.9) 
120 ~38 ~55 ~55 ~63.5 ~75 ~75 
(21.2) (7.1) 
125 ~55 -60 ~55 -60 
§ Glenohumeral Elevation in the plane of the scapula, in degrees 
t Mean of the two unembalmed (UE) specimens, in degrees 
:j: Mean of the five embalmed (E) specimcns, in degrees 
:j::j: Median and (Standard Deviation) of the five embalmed specinlcns, in degrees 
4.4 DISCUSSION 
4.4.1 GH elevatiol/-depel/del/I rallge of HR 
Our data show that the relationship between GH elevation and the range of HR has two 
distinct characteristics. First, between 30° and 45° OH elevation, the range of HR 
reached its maximum. Second, above 45° GH elevation, the range of HR strongly 
diminished and at maximal GH elevation all HR was lost (Figure 4.4). These resulls 
parallel the general opinion that at mid~elevation the GHJ capsule and incorporated GH 
ligaments are slackest, and permit the greatest range of HR.8. JI Furthermore, loss of HR 
at maximal GH elevation agrees with the following observation. At maximal GH 
elevation, the 0111 reaches its maximally close packed position 18 or 'zero position' ,45 
which is considered the most stable joint position.,15 New in our study is the 
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quantification of the 'zero position' of the GHJ and of the relation between HR and GH 
elevation through a complete arc of scapular plane motion. 
The influence of GH elevation on the range of HR can be explained by the GH position-
dependent regional tensioning of the passive restraints, i.e. the GHJ capsule and 
incorporated GH ligaments. According to Ferrari,lJ below 60° GH elevation, the 
superior region of the OR] capsule (including the coracohumeral and superior 
glenohumeral ligaments) limits the range of external rotation of the humerus. Above 
60°. this region of the GHl capsule slackens and allows for further external rotation. 13 
We observed that at 0' GH elevation the superior region of the GHJ capsule strongly 
limited external rotation. Between 0° and 90° OR elevation this superior region got 
progressively slacker, potentially allowing for a gradual increase of external rotation. In 
contrast with Ferrari's observation we measured a decrease of the range of external 
rotation above 45° GH elevation (Figures 4.4 and 4.5). How can this difference be 
explained? The superior capsule's function in restraining the range of external rotation 
can be shown ill vivo. The range of external rotation is limited with the arm at the side, 
larger at 60° arm elevation, and still larger at 90° .D. 35 This holds for both arm elevation 
in the frontal plane and in the scapular plane (Figure 4.6a). It should be noted that the 
gradual increase of external rotation during elevation of the arm reflects movements in 
both the GH joint and scapulothoracic mechanism. So, an increase of external rotation of 
the arm above 45° GH elevation reflects an increase of scapulothoracic movement 
(Figure 4.6b). Above approximately 45° arm elevation the scapula strongly rotates 
laterally and shifts anteriorly along the rib cage, contributing to the range of external 
rotation of the arm. Thus, to get an accurate assessment of the GH range of external 
rotation above 45° GH elevation, the examiner should either determine scapulothoracic 
movements by palpation or eliminate scapulothoracic motion by manual fixation of the 
scapula. 
4.4.2 Rauge o/motioll of the shoulder specimells 
Another important finding of this study was that adequately prepared embalmed 
specimens are useful for kinematic studies of the GHJ; the relationship between GH 
elevation and range of HR in the embalmed specimens parallels that of the unembalmed 
ones. This justifies the use of embalmed human bodies in an experimental design aimed 
at analyzing GHJ ROM through an arc of GH elevation. Furthermore, the ROM of both 
the embalmed and unembalmed specimens corresponds well with ranges of motion 
measured in vivo, 19. 23 Freedman and Munro 14 reported a maxin13l arm elevation of 
167 ± 7.6°, in which the GHJ contributed 107.5 ± 9.1°. In the present study, mean 
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maximal GH elevation of the embalmed specimens ,vas 109 ± 13.4°. In vitro ranges of 
HR are difficult to compare with hi vivo ranges of HR. Those ill vivo data 2. 12. 19,20 that 
are available are not precise enough to be applied to the data of the present study, 
designed to measure isolated HR through a complete arc of GH elevation. 
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Figure 4.6. lIIus~ation of the superior capsule's res~aint on extemal rolation. A. At 0' abduclion the range of 
extemal rotalion of the humeros arm is limiled, a grealer range can be oblained at 60' GH abduclion (8), and 
still more al90' (C). (Modified and redrawn from Ferrari, 1990) 
Figure 4.6b Adaptalion from figure 4.4 showing the scapulothoracic (ST) conlribulion to the range of extemal 
rolation during elevalion of the arm. The amount of extemal rolation of the arm above 45' GH elevation is 
estimaled on measurements taken from healthy volunleers. Note that alihough the tolal range of extemal 
rolation of the arm increases, exlemal rotalion in the GHJ decreases above 45' GH elevation. Obviously, the 
contribution of the ST movement increases, Ranges of motion in degrees. 
4.4.3 A1lLtimai gleno/llIl1leral elevation alld ohligatOly humeral rotatioll 
The results of the present study deepen our understanding of the amount and the 
direction of RR that is 'obligatory' to reach maximal GR. In the 1930s, investigators 
stated that external rotation of the humerus is required to reach maximal GH 
elevation. 32, 3-t This theory has been qualitatively 15 and quantitatively 5 confirmed. 
According to Browne at al.5 maximal elevation of the humerus requires 35° external 
rotation. In our study approximately 65° external rotation of the humerus had to be 
made. This difference in the amount of obligatory external rotation can be explained by 
differences in study design. We studied maximal GH elevation in the plane of the 
scapula, Brown et a1. in several planes of elevation anterior to the scapular plane. 
Furthermore, we showed that the amount and direction of obligatory HR depends on the 
starting position of the humerus. For examples see Figure 4.7. 
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Figure 4.7 Graphical represenlalion showing the mean range of HR of Ihe embalmed specimen, and Ihe 
relation between rolalory slarting position of the humerus and the direction and amounl of obligalory HR 
dunng GH elevation. Starting from Ihe neulral position (A) allows for approximalely 80' GH elevation, here 
aboul 60' exlemal rolation of the humerus is necessary for achieving full GH elevation. Starting al (8) will 
necessilale more Ihan 90' exlemal rolation for achieving full GH elevation, slarting from (C) 30' exlemal 
rolation. However, slarting from (0) necessilales 30' intemat rotation. Slarting from (E) allows for full GH 
elevation without HR Ranges of motion in degrees. 
It can be questioned why HR is obligatory for maximal GH elevation? Several factors 
can be identified. First, to provide more 'articular cartilage on articular cartilage' 
contact. 27 Second, to protect soft tissue attachments at the anatomic neck of the humerus 
from impinging on the glenoid rim (Figure 4.8),26,27 and, third, to reach the maximally 
closed packed position for optimum stability.18,31,45 For maximal GH elevation, several 
passive factors are of importance: the geometry of the joint surfaces,21.41,46 
capsuloligamentous structures,15 the tendon of the long head of the biceps brachii muscle 
(biceps tendon),10 negative intra-articular pressure 4.17,30 and the adhesive properties of 
the synovial fluid. 
Since our study showed that ranges of GH elevation and HR influence each other 
reciprocally, knowledge of this relationship is essential for the (clinical) assessment of 
GHJ mobility. For example, quantification of HR required for maximal GH elevation 
helps to explain the relationship between limited GH elevation and limited HR as seen in 
frozen shoulder and after operations limiting the range of HR. 
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Figure 4.8 Antenor view of a plaslinated cross section of the left shoulder, showing an arc (u) of 65' 
ava'll able for abduction before the soft tissue attachments at the anatomical neck of the humerus at point A 
begin to make contact \~th the glenoid labrum at point 8. Dm"deltoid muscle; G"glenoid fossa; 
GT "greater tuberosity; GL=glenoid labrum; HH"humeral head; SSp,"supraspinatus tendon. 
4.4.4 Clinical assessment of OR! instability 
HR plays a role in practically all injuries to the shoulder that lead to damage of the GHJ 
capsule.37,39,40.48.49 Since, specific segments of the GHJ capsule act as GH position-
dependent ligamentous restraints,6. 9. \3 certain GHJ positions will jeopardize one segment 
of the GHJ capsule more than the other. 3,7,25.38-4[.48,49 In case a particular segment of the 
GHJ capsule is damaged by excessive HR at a certain degree of GH elevation, excessive 
HR is expected at that particular degree of GH elevation. This can be easily assessed 
during physical examination of the shoulder. In contrast, special tests to assess thc 
severity of GHJ capsule damage focus on apprehension and drawer signs.u 2[,33,47-49,51 
However, traditional anterior and posterior apprehension and drawer tests have limited 
success in assessing the severity and direction of OHJ instability. 11,16,36.44 Although 
drawer tests have been refmed,16 they remain hard to perform, are observer depended 
and clinically subjective. 50 Furthermore, these tests arc indirect measures of the actual 
«Apprehension tests rely on patient 'apprehension', and drawer tests rely on joint laxity and 
muscle relaxation of the patient. Since laxity of the passive constraints of the GIIJ is an essential 
feature of shoulder motion, it is difficult to draw a line between normal and pathologic laxity. 
Furthermore, the degree of laxity may vary considerably between individuals 1.50 and, therefore, 
a distinction must be made between instability and hyperlaxity. Here GHJ laxity is dermed as 
excessive translation of the humeral head on the glenoid fossa in the absence of clinical 
symptoms or pathological changes. GHJ instability is defined as asymmetrical laxity associated 
with clinical symptoms on pathOlogical changes. 
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position-dependent GHJ hypermobility. Therefore, we think that is worthwhile in case of 
trauma to the shoulder to assess the range of HR through a complete arc of GH elevation 
both in the affected and the unaffected shoulder. Future studies will address this 
supposition. 
4.5 CONCLUSIONS 
I. The mobility of adequately prepared embalmed human shoulder specimens 
corresponds well with ranges of GHJ motion that are measured in vim. 
2. The range of internal and external rotation of the humerus strongly depends on 
glenohumeral elevation. 
3. The amount and direction of HR necessary to reach maximal GH elevation depends 
on the rotatory position of the humerus. 
4. The outcome of the present study is relevant for the clinical evaluation of the range 
of HR through a complete arc of GH elevation. After all, humeral rotation is an 
essential component for the clinical assessment of the severity and the direction of 
GHJ instability. 
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CHAPTER 
5 
Role of the Tendon of the Long Head of the Biceps 
Brachii Muscle in Humeral Rotation Control 
AllSTRACT 
This anatomical and biomechanical study focuses on the influence of the long head of 
the biceps brachii muscle on the glenohumeral range of motion during arm elevation. 
The tendon of the long head of the biceps brachii (biceps tendon) is shown to either 
facilitate or restrict humeral rotation. Its effect on glenohumeral motion is strongly 
related to 1) the amount of biceps tendon load, 2) glenohumeral scapular plane 
elevation and 3) the rotatory position of the humerus. Under 45° of glenohumeral 
elevation, biceps tendon load facilitates internal and external humeral rotation, actively 
increasing the rotatory range of motion. Above 45° biceps tendon load restricts 
internal and external rotation of the humerus, actively increasing joint stability. 
Furthermore, biceps tendon loads restrict the glenohumeral range of motion mimicking 
a pattern commonly found in patients with frozen shoulder. 
These findings on the function of the biceps tendon have consequences for the clinical 
interpretation of shoulder pain, shoulder instability, restriction patterns of 
glenohumeral range of motion and the use and interpretation of tests specifically 
related to the biceps brachii muscle. 
Since the biceps muscle functionally couples the elbow to the shoulder joint, it is 
emphasized that biceps muscle action on the elbow inevitably influences shoulder 
function and vice versa. 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
The role of the tendon of the long head of the biceps brachii (biceps tendon) in the 
kinematics of the glenohumeral joint (GHJ) bas been subject of numerous studies. 
Experimental data suggest that the long head of the biceps brachii functions as a weak 
flexor and internal rotator in the OHI.! Both experimentally and clinically it has been 
shown that the biceps tendon can function as a dynamic anterior stabilizer of the GHI by 
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decreasing anterior translation of the humeral head 12,21,26 and increasing torsional 
rigidity. 17, 2\, 25, 26 In addition it can function as a depressor of the humeral head. 17, 25, 26 
Effects of biceps tendon tension on internal and external rotation of the humerus through 
a complete arc of glenohumeral (GH) elevation have not been assessed in detail in the 
literature. Therefore, this anatomical and biomechanical study was designed to 
investigate the role of the biceps tendon in controlling humeral rotation (HR). This role 
is rather complex since the biceps tendon provides both rotational mobility and torsional 
rigidity and furthermore couples elbow to shoulder function. Better understanding of the 
biceps tendon function during arm elevation in the scapular plane has implications for 
the clinical interpretation of shoulder pain. shoulder instability, restriction patterns of 
GH range of motion (ROM) and for the lise and interpretation of tests specifically 
related to the function of the biceps tendon. 
Since elevation in the scapular plane is considered to be the most functional GH 
movement,4 this movement is chosen for the testing procedures in this study. This 
elevation in the scapular plane is indicated here with 'GH elevation'. Rotation about the 
longitudinal axis of the humerus is HR (either internal or external rotation). The purpose 
of this study was to define the relationship between HR through a full arc of GH 
elevation and biceps tendon tension. 
5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
5.2.1 Dissection alld specimell preparatioll 
Dissection was performed on one unembalmed male specimen and five embalmed 
specimens (three male, two female; 79.2 ± S.3 years of age), four left and two right 
shoulders. The fresh specimen was frozen twenty-six hours after death at _400 C and 
thawed twelve hours before dissection at room temperature. The other specimens were 
embaImed by vascular perfusion forty-eight and sixty hours postmortem with a medium 
containing: SOg phenol 99%, 20g MgSO" 20g NaSO" 109 NaCl, 60ml formaldehyde 
37%, 60ml glycerin, H20 ad lOOOml. The specImens were kept in containers filled with 
phenol (30 gil) for six weeks. Subsequently, the specimens were stored in phenoxy-
ethanol (lOmll!) at a temperature of 14°C for three months. The specimens were 
stripped of soft tissues, preserving the rotator cuff muscle-tendon units. GHJ capsule and 
incorporated GH ligaments were spared. The joints were not vented, maintaining 
negative intra-articular pressure, and hence GHJ stability. l, 5,16 To assure maximal 
mobility, the rotator cuff muscles were incised perpendicular to the muscle fiber direc-
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tion, two centimeters medially of the glenoid rim. To preclude impairment of the joint 
capsule, the part of the rotator cuff muscles located medially to the incision were 
subperiostally freed from the scapula (Figure 5. la-b). 
Figur. 5.1a Anlerior view of Ihe righl shoulder showing Ihe reftected subscapularis and supraspinalus 
muscle-tendon units. A=acromion; BT=biceps tendon; C=clavicu!a; H=humerus; ISP= infraspinatus tendon; 
SSCm"subscapularis muscle; SSCt"subscapularis lendon; SSP"supraspinalus lendon. 
Figure 5.1b Poslerior view of Ihe righl shoulder showing the superior and posterior rolalor cuff muscle-
lendon units and the direction of the sulure wires (') pulling on the tendons. TM"leres minor. For additional 
legend see figure 5.1a. 
After the dissection all specimen displayed a full range of motion and without signs of 
GHJ instability on manual examination. Finalizing the experiments the shoulder 
specimens were inspected for abnormalities of the biceps tendon, rotator cuff and joint 
surfaces. All specimens revealed normal soft tissue structures and congruent joint 
surfaces without signs of osteoarthritis. The course of the biceps tendon did not show 
notable anatomical variation. All biceps tendons were broad at the origin, tapering to a 
smaller diameter at the musculotendinous junction. The biceps tendons were stable in the 
bicipital groove during the course of the experiments. All biceps tendons were free of 
macroscopic degenerative changes. 
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5.2.2 lllstnllllelltatioll alld Kinematic Test 
A custom-made three-dimensional positioning device was developed for the kinematic 
and loading tests (Figure 5.2a), The scapula of each specimen was anchored with clamps 
fixing the scapular margins to a reference plate. The medial (vertebral) border of the 
scapula was oriented parallel to the vertical axis of the reference plate. that in turn was 
perpendicular to the ground. The scapula and humerus were thus placed in the correct 
anatomical position. In this study, rotation about the longitudinal axis of the humerus is 
referred to as HR. A specific metal socket contained the humeral shaft in a vertical 
position. HR was measured with a specially designed goniometer attached to the metal 
socket. The goniometer had a 360°-scale with a 1°-division of scale. Before the 
measurements were made, the goniometer was determined to be accurate within 10. A 
telescopic device between metal socket and frame, a universal (Haokes) joint and a Iow-
friction ball bearing provided complete freedom of HR and humeral head translation 
upon the glenoid fossa. A special clamp prevented potential abnormal caudal translation 
of the humerus in the absence of deltoid muscle force (Figure S.2b). Experiments were 
conducted at room temperature. The specimens were kept moist throughout the experi-
ment. 
Since it has been suggested 15.22 that 'true abduction' of the arm should not be in the 
frontal (coronal) plane but in the plane of the scapula, all movements were defined with 
respect to the scapular plane. The scapular plane and axes differ from those, normally 
used in the clinical evaluation of shoulder movements.9 
Pre-loading of the biceps tendon (2.25 N) and rotator cuff tendons (2.0 N) prevented 
slack during the experiment and provided a compressive joint force, centering the 
humeral head with respect to the glenoid cavity." Rotator cuff pre-load was applied by 
means of nylon sutures (Ethylon 1.0, atraumatic), attached to isotonic spring devices at 
the border of the reference plate. Loading of the biceps tendon occurred by means of a 
Ticron-S suture, woven through the biceps tendon using a modified Bmmell technique. 
Distally, the Ticron-S suture was attached to a base plate that slid along the telescopic 
device. This design allowed for biceps tendon tension in the direction of the humeral 
shaft. The weight of the base plate was 2.25 N. 
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Figure 5.2a Schematic drawing of the cuslom-made device to measure humeral rolation (HR) through an arc 
of glenohumeral (GH) elevation. The humerus is free 10 rolale aboul ils longitudinal axis. Biceps lendon load 
applied by placing weighls on Ihe base plale. Pre·load applied 10 Ihe rolalor cuff by means of isolonic spring 
devices connecled 10 sulure wires ('). BP=base plale; CL=adjuslable clamps holding the scapula to the 
reference plale; CP=one of two movable pins 10 cenler the humeral head as Ihe scapula was mounled on Ihe 
reference plale; G=goniomeler, HJ=Hookes joinl; RP=reference plale; S=isotonic springs; SC=scapula; 
TS=ticron sulure; W,.,=weighls 10 generale HR. 
Figure 5.2b Delail of Ihe lelescopic device and Hookes joinl Ihat Ihal allowed for Iranslations of Ihe 
humeral head. An adjuslable clamp limited caudal Iranslation of Ihe humerus 10 1.0 cm, necessary 
because of Ihe absence of delloid muscle force. HJ=Hookes joinl; CL,=special 
clamp limiting caudallranslation; T1fT2=lelescopic device. For additional the legend see figure 5.2a. 
The neulrat position of Ihe GHJ refers to a vertical position of the medial (vertebral) 
border of the scapula (0° GH elevation) and the rotatory position of the humerus with 
pre-load on the rotator cuff and biceps tendons (0° HR). Without interfering with neutral 
position, the goniometer was set to zero. Torsional rotation was defined as the rotation 
caused by a constant torque of 1.8 Nm applied to the goniometer, causing either internal 
or external HR. This torque was used since a preliminary study showed this torque 
caused maximal HR within 10 seconds, without damaging the specimen. Internal 
rotation was marked (in degrees) with a positive value, external rotation with a negative 
value. Moving the scapula about an anterior to posterior axis centered on the center of 
the humeral head simulated GH elevation. Stops were made at -15°,0°, 10°, 15°,20°, 
30°,35°,45°,60°,75°,90°, 105°, 115° and maximal GH elevation. In the interval 
between 10 and 45° GH elevation, 5 0 -increments of were used, since preliminary 
investigations showed here a sudden reversal of HR. At each stop HR was measured. 
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5.2.3 Loadillg Tests 
The kinematic study was repeated with tension (range 2.25N - 82.25 N) applied to the 
biceps tendon by placing 10 N weights one by one on the base plate (Figure 5.2a). For 
each additional weight, a fun range of GH elevation was tested. The influence of 
increasing biceps tendon tension on the rotatory position of the humerus at 0° GH 
elevation was recorded as well. 
5.2.4 Statistical Allalysis 
In order to quantify the effect of biceps tendon load on HR the Spearman's Rank-
correlation coefficient was calculated upon the order of increasing biceps tendon load 
against the decrease of HR (Table 5.3). For the mean loss of HR caused by maximal 
biceps tendon load (82.25 N) see Table 5.2. 
5.3 RESULTS 
5.3.1 Alla/omie Obsen'atiolls 
Manual testing through full internal and external rotation of the humerus showed that 
above 10° GH elevation maximal external rotation brings the bicipital groove posterior 
to the scapular plane in all specimen (Figures 5.4c and 5.6c). Finalizing the 
experiments. the specimens were taken off the reference plate and the biceps tendon was 
exposed at its origin. Maximal OH elevation could be induced while holding the 
humerus in one hand and pulling the biceps tendon with the other. At this position, the 
humeral tuberosities came in the vicinity of the biceps tendon origin (Figures S.Sb and 
5.7). 
5.3.2 Killematic Tests 
During GH elevation, with pre-load on the rotator cuff and biceps tendon, the humerus 
gradually rotated externally towards a position without residual rotational freedom (66 -
± 6.3° external rotation of the humerns). This position was reached at III ± 1004° OH 
elevation. At 35° GH elevation, maximal HR (the sum of internal and external rotation) 
was 155 ± 11.6° (Figure 5.3a-c). 
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Table 5.1. Internal Humeral Rotation in 0° GH lmder increasing Biceps Tendon Load 
Rotaliont 
* in Newlon 
2.25 
o 
12.25 
5.6 
(4.6) 
t Mean and (Standard Deviation) 
5.3.3 Loadillg Tests 
22.25 
8.4 
4.6 
Biceps Tendon Load* 
32.25 42.25 
14.0 18.2 
(2.3) (2.2) 
52.25 
19.0 
(2.2) 
62.25 
20.0 
(1.8) 
82.25 
23.3 
(3.7) 
At 0° GH elevation biceps tendon load caused an increase of internal rotation of the 
humerus, ITom 00 at 2.25N biceps tendon load (dermed as the neutral position) to 
23 ± 3.7" at 82.25N biceps tendon load (Table 5.1). 
Increased biceps tendon load caused typical patterns of facilitation and restriction of HR. 
Under 45° GH elevation, the increase of biceps tendon load restricted external rotation 
of the humerus progressively (Figures 5.4a~c). The largest restriction of external rotation 
of the humerus occurred at the interval between ~15° and 45° GH elevation 
(Figures 5.4 a-c and Table 5.2). At the interval between -150 and 150 GH elevation, 
internal rotation of the humerus increased under biceps tendon load. Maximal decrease 
in total rotation (the sum of internal and external rotation) as a result of biceps tendon 
load, occurred with 82.25N biceps loading at -150 of GH elevation. In this position, the 
sum of internal and external rotation of the humerus was 35.5 ± 7.20 at 82.25N biceps 
load against 108 ± 18.10 at 2.25N. At 100 GH elevation the relative loss of total 
rotation due to biceps tendon load was maximal: 50 ± 9.3 0 at 82.25N biceps tendon 
load against 145 ± 13.30 at 2.25N biceps tendon load. As GH elevation increased to 
about 15°, biceps tendon load suddenly caused maximal external rotation. With 
increasing biceps tendon load this sudden external rotation occurred at a higher degree of 
GIl elevation (Figures 5.3ab). 
Above 45° GH elevation restriction of both external and internal rotation occurred as a 
result of biceps tendon load (Figures 5 a-c). Increase of biceps tendon load caused a 
relatively small, but constant decrease (range 10° to 23°) of internal rotation of the 
humerus between 450 and 900 GH elevation. The restriction of HR caused by 82.25N 
biceps tendon load at various levels of GH elevation is listed in Table 5.2. For statistical 
significance of the results, see Table 5.3. 
The kinematic patterns of the unembalmed specimen did not differ from the embalmed 
specinlens, but the magnitude of I1R varied (Figure 5.3b). 
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Table 5.2. Loss of Internal and External Rotation due (0 82.25 N Biceps Tendon Load. 
Humeral Rotation 
Intcrnal Rotation§ External Rotation§ 
GH Elev t Mean Sldev Median Mean 
~15 ~0.8 7.0 0 76.8 
0 0.8 7.3 4 90.0 
10 3.2 4.1 5 90.2 
15 0.2 6.2 1 86.4 
20 3.8 5.1 5 82.4 
25 5.6 4.2 6 67.2 
30 7.4 4.5 7 53.2 
35 9.8 4.2 9 50.2 
45 17.0 6.7 19 22.0 
60 30.8 9.8 31 10.2 
75 27.0 8.4 24 10.8 
90 16.0 7.8 14 10.4 
100 2.0~ 1.0~ 
105 7.3 6.7 4 12.7 
115 5.0l 7.3+ 
* Data from the five embalmed specimens 
t Glenohumeral Elevation in the plane of the scapula, in degrees 
§ Mean, Standard Deviation and Median loss of humeral rotation, in degrees 
~ One specimen reached this level of GH elevation 
t Two specimens reached this level of GH elevation 
Table 5.3. Spearman's Rank-correlation Coefficients* 
1 2 3 4 
In' Ext In, Ext In, Ex, In' 
~15 0.99 0.88 0.99 0.93 
0 0.92 0.98 0.88 0.97 
10 0.93 0.83 0.83 0.99 
15 0.99 
20 0.84 0.99 
25 ~0.86 0.99 
30 0.98 1.00 
35 0.90 0.85 0.87 0.99 
45 0.93 0.85 0.83 0.98 0.90 1.00 
60 0.93 0.88 0.95 0.95 0.86 0.96 1.00 
75 0.99 0.99 0.95 0.88 1.00 1.00 
90 0.97 0.83 0.86 0.96 1.00 
100 
105 ~0.83 0.99 0.98 
115 0.90 1.00 
Sldev 
20.4 
17.8 
15.1 
17.3 
18.1 
37.7 
46.7 
43.3 
33.2 
4.1 
4.2 
7.8 
5.5 
Ext Int 
0.88 
0.97 
0.99 
0.83 0.99 
0.97 0.99 
0.95 0.93 
0.98 0.99 
0.99 0.99 
0.98 0.99 
0.99 1.00 
1.00 1.00 
0.99 0.99 
1.00 0.96 
1.00 
Median 
68 
86 
94 
90 
87 
81 
75 
64 
10 
12 
12 
8 
10 
5 
Ext 
0.96 
0.94 
0.99 
0.98 
0.99 
0.99 
0.98 
0.99 
0.99 
1.00 
0.99 
0.99 
0.99 
>1< Calculated upon the order of increasing biceps tendon load against the decrease of Humeral Rotation 
Values of [R.[ > 0.82 are statistically significant; p<O.OI 
r 
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____ 42.25 N, extlmal 
---a---52.25 fl, exllmal 
-----b--62.25 II, exllmal 
___ 62.25 N, exllmal 
--- Glenohumeral Elevation -----_. 
Figure 5.3a Graphical represenlation of the effecl of increasing biceps lendon load on Ihe range of HR al 
differenllevels of GH elevalion (in Ihe scapular plane). Ranges of molion in degrees. X-axis represenls full-
range of GH elevation in the scapular plane. Y-axis represenls the amounl of HR; inlernal rolation marked 
with a positive value, external rotation with a negative value, Full lines: external rotational torque applied to 
Ihe humerus; broken lines: inlemal rolational lorque applied 10 Ihe humerus. Typical example of an 
embalmed specimen. 
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Figure 5.3b The unembalmed specimen showing a similar pattern of changes in HR cause by increasing 
biceps lendon load. For further explanation. see figure 5.3a. 
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Figure S.3c Schematic representation showing the effect of maximal biceps tendon load (82.25 N) compared to 
the pre·loaded (2.25N) situation. Dark area represents the amount of restriction of HR and the shaded area the 
amount of facilitation of HR. For further explanation, see figure 5.3a. 
5.4 DISCUSSION 
5.4.1 Biceps Telldoll COlllml of Humeral ROlatiou 
The most important result to emerge from this study is that biceps tendon load can either 
restrict or facilitate both internal and external rotation of the humerus. The effect of 
biceps tendon load on HR depends on Ihe degree of GH elevation and Ihe rotalory 
posilion of Ihe humerus_ Descriplions of biceps lendon function al Ihe level of Ihe GHJ 
usually refer to the anatomic position 8 in which the biceps tendon Jies anteriorly of the 
humeral head and angles medially lowards ils origin (Figure 5.1a). In this position Ihe 
long head of the biceps brachii is regarded to generate flexion, abduction, and internal 
rolation in Ihe GHJ.' The results of Ihe presenl sludy supporl Ihal in Ihe analomic 
position biceps tendon load facilitates internal rotation and consequently restricts external 
rotation of the humerus. However, during GH elevation in the interval between 
100 and 45° the rotatory influence of the biceps tendon reverses, and the biceps tendon 
becomes an external rotator of the humerus. The explanation for tWs reverse of function 
is twofold. First, during OR elevation the humerus rotates externally under the influence 
of articular cartilage contours and capsuloligamentous stmctures. These movements 
bring the bicipital groove to a more proximal and posterior position in relation to the 
biceps tendon origin. Second, as the bicipital groove crosses the scapular plane 
posleriorly. the inlertubercular portion of Ihe biceps lendon shifts against the lateral wall 
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of the bicipital groove and. consequently, sudden external rotation occurs. (Figure 5.4a-
c). Therefore, if the intertubercular portion of the biceps tendon lies anteriorly to the 
scapular plane it acts as an internal rotator, posteriorly, it acts as an external rotator of 
the humerus. 
The influence of biceps tendon load on rotation of the humerus dramatically changes at 
above approximately 45° GH elevation. At this level of GH elevation the bicipital 
groove levels with the biceps tendon origin in the horizontal plane and the humeral 
tuberosities approach the biceps tendon origin. In this situation biceps tendon tension 
straightens the biceps tendon and brings biceps tendon origin, the floor of the bicipital 
groove and the humeral shaft in line with each other. Since HR in either direction causes 
angulation of the biceps tendon, biceps tendon load thus opposes this rotation (Figure 
5.5a-c). 
The findings of the present study are in line with clinical and experimental observations 
made in two shoulder disorders in which the biceps tendon has a compensatory role: loss 
of muscle force in case of rotator cuff tendon rupture, and decrease of GHJ stability in 
case capsula ligamentous failure. First, under 45 0 GH elevation biceps tendon tension 
facilitates HR. Electromyography (EMG) studies support the present findings: thcy show 
that the long head of the biceps brachii muscle is active during external rotation 
becoming more active with a more externally rotated position.!O Furthermore. EMG 
shows larger activity of the long head of the biceps brachii muscle in shoulders \vith 
rotator cuff tendon rupture compared to the unimpaired shoulder. 24 These patients are 
also characterized by a significantly larger biceps tendon diameter,20 indicating use-
induced hypertrophy. Second. earlier research showed that the biceps tendon stabilizes 
translation of the humeral head in the horizontal 17,26 and vertical plane. 17, 25. 26 However, 
it should be emphasized that rotatory stability is important as well. The present study 
shows that, at the interval of 45 0 to maximal GH elevation, the long head of the biceps 
brachii muscle no longer facilitates but restricts HR. This restriction of HR increases the 
rotatory stability GHJ by increasing torsional rigidity (Fig 5.3a-c). From their observati-
ons, Rodosky et al. 21 could not explain that the GHJ becomes torsionally stiffer with 
increasing activity of the long head of the biceps muscle. They hypothesized correctly, 
as shown by the present study, that the abducted and externally rotated position of the 
GHJ allows the biceps tendon to act as an internal rotator of the humerus. Particularly in 
GBJ positions of abduction and external rotation, the inferior GH ligament was shown to 
be protected against increasing external rotation forces with increasing biceps tendon 
force. 2! This may explain the increased EMG activity of the biceps brachii muscle in 
case of anterior shoulder instability in pitchers. 6 
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Figure 5.4 Schemalic drawing of the relalionship between the biceps tendon and the humeral head in 
various posilions of HR. Approximalely 10' GH eleva lion. I. Anterior view; II. Superior view. A. Humerus in 
internally rolaled posilion. The biceps lendon acls againsllhe lesser luberosily causing inlernal rolalion. B. 
Humerus in the mid-range of external rotation, Superior portion of the biceps tendon lies in the scapular 
plane. No rotational forces occur, C. Humerus in externally rotated position. The biceps tendon acts against 
the greater tuberosity, causing external rotation, For legends see Abbreviations. 
I 
II 
Figure 5.5 Schematic drawing of the relalionship between the biceps lendon and the humeral head in 
various positions of HR Near-maximal GH elevation, I. Anterior view; H. Superior view, A. Humerus in 
internally rolaled posilion. The biceps lendon acls against the grealer luberosity causing external rolalion 
bringing the humerus 10 the posilion as in r~ure 5.4 B. B. Biceps lendon, humeral shaft and biceps lendon 
origin in line with each other. No rotational forces occur. C. Humerus in externally rotated position. The 
biceps tendon acts against the lesser tuberosity, causing internal rotation, bringing the humerus back to the 
position as in figure 5.4 B. For legends see Abbreviations. 
( 
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Figure 5.6.·c Magnetic resonance images (T1WJ of a heallhy male volunteer without complaints of the 
imaged shoulder. The upper part of the photographs represents the antenor side of the shoulder, the lower 
part the posterior side. Horizontal sections of the left shoulder in a. maximal internal rotation, b. anatomic 
position, and c. maximal external rolation. In maximal external rotation the biciplal groove lies posterior to 
the plane of the scapula. Compare with figure 5.4. ST =bicpes tendon; G=Glenoid; GT=greater 
tuberosity; HH=Humeral head; LT=lesser tuberosity. 
5.4.2 Form and jUlletion of the bicipital groOJ1e 
Although the fonn of the bicipital groove shows marked variation on horizontal section, 
in 92 % a typical V -shape can be seen, formed by the greater and lesser tuberosities (see 
also Chapter 2, Figure 2.5).1l This V-shape supports the flndings in this study that the 
biceps tendon has a bi-directional rotatory function at the GHJ. The medial and lateral 
wall of the bicipital groove can withstand medially and laterally directed contact 
pressures caused by biceps tendon tension. In contrast to the trochlear mechanism of the 
bicipital groove, only one bony wall develops at Lister's tubercle. Here the tendon of the 
extensor pollicis longus muscle angles 45° radially towards the base of the thumb. Ivlost 
likely, since tendon forces at Lister's tubercle are directed mainly in a radial direction, a 
bony wall develops at one side of the tendon only. 
5.4.3 1lfaximal Glenohumeral ElemnOJl 
The results of the present study are in line with earlier observations that the final 
common position of the GHJ for either abduction (GH elevation in the frontal plane) or 
forward flexion (GIl elevation in the sagittal plane) can be reached without simultaneous 
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HR.19, 21 The results of the present show that during GH elevation the humeral tuberosi-
ties move towards the origin of the biceps tendon. In fact the humeral tuberosities ride 
upon the biceps tendon, comparable with a monorail train. This anatomical mechanism 
allows for only one joint position at maximal OH elevation. It is shown that in order to 
reach maximal GH elevation from the anatomic position 8 the humerus rotates externally 
over an average of 66 ± 6.3 0 . 
Figur. 5.7 Three-dimensional CT-reconstruction of a superior view on the left GHJ when the anm of this 
healthy volunteer was held in the maximally elevated position. The humerus was free to rotate about is 
longitudinal axis. Greater and lesser tuberosities are in the vicinity of the biceps tendon origin. Acromion 
has been (digitally) resected. Compare with figure 5.5. 8T = course of the biceps tendon (indicated with long 
arrow); G=Glenoid; GT=greater tuberosity; L T=lesser tuberosity; ScS=scapular spine. 
5.4.4 LOllg head of Ihe biceps couplillg shoulder 10 Ihe elbow 
In sports and daily activities the shoulder and elbow are functionally coupled. However. 
anatomy texts 7,23 usually describe the function of the long head of the biceps acting on 
the shoulder and its function on the elbow separately in different chapters, The long head 
of the biceps brachii is a poly-articular muscle and in fact, its contraction effects at least 
five joints (the proximal and distal radio-ulnar, the humero-radial, the humero-ulnar and 
the GH joints), Furthermore, any contraction of the long head of the biceps brachii 
muscle influences both shoulder and elbow joints simultaneously, It is emphasized that 
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generally contraction of the biceps muscle only occurs if an effect in both joints is 
needed, or when unwanted side effects of the biceps brachii muscle action on other joints 
can be counteracted. For example, the biceps brachii muscle has little or no activity in 
the act of throwing, except when active flexion or eccentric extension in the elbow is 
made. D,14 
5.4.5 Biceps-Ielldoll-Iesls 
The most reliable method to reveal biceps tendon disorders by clinical examination is 
probably eliciting pain on specific palpation of the bicipital groove. However, based on 
the results of this study more exact biceps tendon tests can be designed. These tests 
should include particular GHJ positions, HR and active elbow flexion. 
5.5 CONCLUSIONS 
1. The biceps tendon functions as a monorail, guiding the humeral tuberosities to 
the biceps tendon origin during GH elevation. This explains that from the 
anatomic position, maximal GH elevation can only be reached with 
approximately 65° external rotation of the humerus. In a position of maximal GH 
elevation, no HR is possible. 
2. Biceps tendon tension has a complex effect on shoulder function. Description of 
biceps tendon function in the anatomic position only does not suffice, since we 
showed that biceps tendon function strongly depends on the position at the GHJ. 
Under 45° of GH elevation biceps tendon load facilitates internal and external 
rotation of the humerus, increasing actively the range of HR. Above 45° of GH 
elevation biceps tendon load restricts internal and external rotation of the 
humerus, increasing actively joint stability. 
3. In line with the above, strengthening of the biceps brachii will on the one hand 
facilitate HR and on the other provide additional stability of the GHJ. Based on 
the results of this study more specific biceps tendon tests can be designed to 
diagnose disorders of the biceps tendon. 
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Effects of Glenohumeral Capsular Contracture 
on Internal and External Humeral Rotation 
and Shoulder Elevation 
AnSTRACT 
Limitation of internal or external rotation of the humerus (humeral rotation) is a 
common and avoidable complication of shoulder surgery. \Ve assessed the effect of 
shortening of different regions of the glenohumeral joint capsule on humeral rotation and 
on glenohumeral elevation in the plane of the scapula. The specimens were obtained 
from five embalmed human cadavers. They were tested both inlact and after methodical 
shortening of the glenohumeral joint capsule. Shortening occurred at five regions (three 
at the anterior side and two at the posterior side) with segments of beaded chain and 
catches. Due to shortening of the beaded chains the range of motion decreased in 
consistent patterns. A significant decrease of external humeral rotation (p<O.OOOl) was 
found after shortening of the three anterior regions of the glenohumeral joint capsule, 
and of internal rotation (p < 0.002) after shortening of the two posterior regions. 
Shortening of the anterior inferior and posterior inferior regions of the glenohumeral 
joint capsule caused a 10° to 45° decrease of glenohumeral elevation. A typical, 
nonlinear relation existed between shortening of the beaded chains and decrease of 
humeral rotation. Furthermore, the effect of shortening on the range of motion strongly 
depended on the glenohumeral joint position. Above 45° glenohumeral elevation, 
shortening of both the anterior inferior and posterior inferior regions of the 
glenohumeral joint capsule shared in limiting internal and external rotation of the 
humerus. 
The observations are relevant for the shoulder surgeon since they help to explain the 
relationship between a contracture of specific regions of the glenohumeral joint capsule 
and limited glenohumeral motion as seen in frozen shoulder and after operations that 
limit (external) rotation of the humerus. 
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6.1 INTRODUCTION 
Shoulder afflictions with limited range of Illotion (ROM) are thought to originate from 
pathologic changes in glenohumeral (GH) soft tissue structures. 29. 41.43 Rotator cuff 
lesions with secondary bursal reaction 27 and contracture of the glenohumeral joint 
capsule (GIUC) are often held responsible,"'" In patients with frozen shoulder, both a 
primary 6 and secondary JO contracture of the GHJC is correlated with restricted ROM. 
According to recent reports, in these patients, particularly. a contracture of the 
coracohumeral ligament, the subscapular bursa and adjacent soft tissue structures play an 
important roie.9,31 A study on the potential effect of a contracture of the coracohumeral 
ligament shows indirectly that this ligament contributes to a limitation of GH ROM.28 
After cutting the ligament, external rotation increased an average of 32° at 0° GH 
elevation, and of 15° at 90° GH elevation. Harryman et a1. 16 assessed effects of 
shortening of the anterior superior region of the GHJC on displacement and angular 
motion of the humeral head. This region, usually referred to as rotator interval capsule, 
was cut and an operative overlap of 1 cm was made. Shortening the rotator interval 
capsule significantly reduced flexion by 8°, extension by 18°, adduction by 8° and 
external rotation by \8-38°, Although these experiments yield valuable data, the 
relationship between GHJC contracture and limited ROM remains not well understood, 
Recently, inlportant progress has been made in the understanding of relationships 
between lesions of the GHJC and glenohumeral joint (GHJ) stability,' Experimental 
studies in this field mainly deal with the effect of selective cutting of GH ligaments on 
the ability to displace the humeral head out of the glenoid fossa. 18. 33. 34. 4-t Despite this 
progress, little is known about the kinematic alteration produced by surgical 
reconstruction of the GIIJC. TWs is surprising, since these surgical treatments are 
explicitly designed to restore normal GH mechanics of wWch little is known. 1 
Therefore, to obtain a better understanding of the effect of soft tissue contracture on 
limitation of GH ROM, we assessed effects of systematic shortening of different 
regions of the GHJC on internal and external rotation of the humerus. Branch et at. 4 
studied effects of capsular lengthening on the range of internal and external rotation of 
the humerus through a cone of motion. In the present study, a modification was used 
of their segments of beaded chains to simulate different capsule lengths. Since parts of 
the GHJC act as position-dependent restraints, 10.33.46 internal and external humeral 
rotation was measured in various GHJ positions. Considering GH elevation in the 
scapular plane to be more functional than elevation in the frontal plane, 11. 20. 37, 39 
scapular plane elevation was chosen for the testing procedures. This elevation is 
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indicated with 'GH elevation'. Rotation about the longitudinal axis of the humerus is 
indicated with humeral rotation (either internal or external rotation). 
The purpose of this study was to quantify the limitation of humeral rotation (IIR) 
through an arc of GH elevation due to shortening of the anterior and posterior regions 
of the GHJC. 
6.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
6.2.1 Dissectioll and specimen pJ'epamtioJl 
Dissection was performed on five embalmed specinlens (three male, two female; 72 ± 
4.2 years of age), three left and two right shoulders, one shoulder of each specimen. 
Forty-eight to sixty hours postmortem the specimens were embalmed by vascular 
perfusion with a medium containing: 50g phenol 99%, 20g MgSO" 20g NaSa" 109 
NaC!, 60ml formaldehyde 37%, 60ml glycerin, H20 ad 1000ml. The specimens were 
kept in containers fined with phenol (30 gil) for six weeks. Subsequently, the 
specimens were stored in phenoxy-ethanol (lOmlll) at a temperature of 14°C for three 
months. All muscles were stripped of the shoulder specimens, preserving the rotator 
cuff muscle-tendon units, the tendon of the long head of the biceps brachii (biceps 
tendon), and the GHJC and integrated GH ligaments. The joints were not vented, 
maintaining negative intra-articular pressure, and hence GHJ stability. 5, JJ, 21 To assure 
maxinlal mobility, the rotator cuff muscles were incised perpendicular to the muscle 
fiber direction, two centimeters medially of the glenoid rim. To preclude impairment 
of the joint capsule, the part of the rotator cuff muscles located medially to the incision 
were freed subperiostaUy from the scapula. After dissection all specimens displayed a 
full range of motion without signs of GHJ instability on manual examination, 
Table 6.1 Relation between placement of the chain catches at the 
glenoid side and the capsular regions 
Capsular region 
Anterior 
Superior 
?>.·fiddle 
Inferior 
Posterior 
Superior 
Inferior 
Specimen side 
Right * Left * 
2-o'clock JO-o'clock 
3-o'clock 9-0'c1ock 
5-0'c1ock 7-0'c1ock 
JO-o'clock 2-o'clock 
7-o'clock 5-o'clock 
*Placement of the catches is related to the hours of a clock with its center 
projected onto the center of the glenoid fossa. 
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Segments of beaded chain were sutured into the (humeral-side) insertions of the GH 
capsular ligaments (Figure 6.1). The beads were exactly 2.5 mm apart when the chain 
was laut. Five specially designed chain calches were screwed inlo Ihe bony glenoid. In 
Ihe GHJC Ihe GH ligamenls are recognizable, bUI Ihey have multiple fibrous 
connections together making up the GHJC. Furthermore, these ligaments show great 
variation in size, shape, thickness, and attachment site,lO· 32. 46 Therefore, locations of the 
origins of the capsular ligaments on the glenoid were standardized. Three catches were 
placed at the anterior side of the GHJ, each of them corresponding to a standardized 
origin of onc of the anterior GH ligaments. Two catches were placed at the posterior 
side of Ihe GHJ. For Ihe relationship between Ihe regions of Ihe GHJC and Ihe 
placement of Ihe calches, see Table 6.1. The above design allowed for conlrolled 
shortening of these regions of the GHJC by 2.5-mm increments. After suturing the 
segments of beaded chain into the insertions of the GH ligaments, attachment to their 
corresponding catches was done as follows. The specimens were moved through the 
full passive ROM. To assess the lenglh of each segment of beaded chain, necessary 10 
allow for Ihis full ROM, Ihe GHJ was held in a position Ihal maximally slrelched one 
of Ihe five regions of Ihe GlUC. Then Ihe corresponding segmenl of beaded chain was 
allached 10 ils calch. So, Ihe lenglh of Ihe chain equaled Ihe lenglh of Ihal maximally 
slrelched region of Ihe GHJC. The firsl bead medial 10 ils caleh was marked. 
Figure 6.1 Anterior view of the right shoulder. Schematic representation of the segments of beaded chain 
sulured 10 Ihe anlerior capsule. A similar procedure was performed allhe poslerior side of the specimen (see 
materials and methods section for location of the chains at the posterior side). A=acromion; BT=biceps 
lendon; C"clavicula; CA"calch; CH"segmenl 01 beaded chain; CL"adjuslable clamps holding the scapula 10 
Ihe reference plale; SW"sulures 10 apply load 10 the lendon; SC=scapula; SSCI"subscapularis lendon 
(reflecled); SSP"supraspinalus lendon. 
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Finalizing the experiments the shoulder specimens were inspected for abnormalities of 
the rotator cuff, GHJC, biceps tendon and joint surfaces. All specimens revealed 
normal soft tissue structures and congruent joint surfaces without signs of 
osteoarthritis. 
6.2.2 Instrumentation 
For the custom-made three-dimensional positioning device see Figure 6.2a-c. The 
scapula of each specimen was anchored with clamps fixing the scapular margins to a 
reference plate. The medial (vertebral) border of the scapula was oriented parallel to 
the vertical axis of the reference plate, that in turn was perpendicular to the ground. 
Thus, the scapula and humerus were placed in the correct anatomic position. The 
reference plate was free to rotate about an anterior to posterior axis centered on the 
center of the humeral head. Since it has been agreed upon 11,20.37.39 that 'true 
abduction' of the arm should not be in the frontal (coronal) plane but in the plane of 
the scapula, all movements were defined with respect to the scapular plane. The 
scapular plane and GHJ axes differ from those normally used in the clinical evaluation 
of shoulder rnovements. 14 After mounting the scapula on the reference plate a counter-
weight balanced the weight of the scapula and the reference plate (Figure 6.2c). A 
metal socket contained the humeral shaft in a vertical position. HR was measured with 
a specially designed goniometer attached to the metal socket. The goniometer had a 
360°-scale with a to-division. Before the measurements, the goniometer was detennined 
to be accurate \~,ithin 1°. A telescopic device between metal socket and frame, a 
universal (Hookes) joint and a low-friction ball bearing provided complete freedom of 
humeral head translation and HR. An adjustable clamp limited caudal translation of the 
humerus to 1.0 em, necessary because of the absence of deltoid muscle force (Figure 
6.2b). Experiments were conducted at room temperature. The specimens were kept 
moist throughout the experiment. 
Loading of the biceps tendon (2.25 N) and rotator cuff tendons (2.0 N) prevented slack 
during the experinlent and provided a compressive joint force, centering the humeral 
head with respect to the glenoid cavity.(23) Rotator cuff tendon load was applied by 
means of nylon sutures (Ethylon 1.0, a-traumatic), attached to isotonic springs at the 
border of the reference plate. Loading of the biceps tendon occurred by means of a 
similar nylon suture, woven through the tendon using a modified Bunnell technique. 
Distally, this suture was attached to a base plate that slid along the telescopic device. 
This design allowed for biceps tendon tension in the direction of the humeral shaft. 
The weight of the base plate was 2.25 N. 
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Figure 6.2a Schematic drawing of the device and of the shoulder specimen. BP=base plate; CI=adjustable 
clamps holding the scapula to the reference plate; F=fastening bold for locking the device at positions of GH 
elevation; G=goniometer, H=humerus; SW=suture wires; HJ=Hookes joint; MS=metal socket; P,.,= movabte 
pins to center the humeral head as the scapula was mounted on the reference plate; RF=reference plate; 
S=isotonic springs; SC=scapula; T=tetecopic device; WI~=weights to generate GH elevation and axial 
humeral rotation; W,=movable weight to counter balance the weight of the scapula and the reference plate. 
Figure 6.2b Detail of the telescopic device and Hookes joint that allowed for translations of the humeral 
head. An adjustable clamp limited caudal translation of the humerus to 1.0 em, necessary because of the 
absence of deltoid muscle force. This construction prevented potential damage to the capsuloligamentous 
complex of the specimens. BB=ball bearing; CL,=special clamp limiting caudal translation; HJ=Hookes-
joint; N=Needle; T11T2=telescopic device. For additional legend see figure 6.2a. 
Figure 6.2c Frontal 'exploded' view of the device. D=disk for the application of an elevatory momentum to the 
shoulder specimen; F=fastening bold for locking the device at positions of GH elevation; W3= weight 
generating an elevatory momentum to the shoulder specimen; W4= counter balance weight. 
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In this study we used the following definitions: I} neutral GH elevation (0 0 GH 
elevation) refers to a vertical position of the medial border of the scapula; 2) neutral 
HR (0° rotation of the humerus) refers to initial rotatory position of the humerus with 
load on the rotator cuff and biceps tendons; 3} GH scapular plane adduction (referred 
to as GH adduction) was marked in degrees with a negative value, GH elevation with a 
positive value; 4) internal rotation was marked in degrees with a positive value, 
external rotation \vitlt a negative value. GH elevation was simulated by constant torque 
of 1.2 Nm about an anterior to posterior axis applied to the reference plate. A constant 
torque of 1.2 Nm applied to the goniometer produced HR. A preliminary study 
showed these torque's of 1.2 Nm caused (within 10 seconds) maximal GI-I elevation 
and maximal IIR, without damaging the specimens or compromising the lateral 
attachments of the beaded chains. The scapula was free to move through a complete 
arc of GII elevation. 
6.2.3 Tests 
Both internal and external rotation of the humerus were measured after positioning the 
GIIJ in _15 0 elevation (15 0 GH adduction). A test series consisted of one set of 
measurements through a complete arc of GH elevation. By fastening a bold, stops were 
made at _15°, 0°,15°,30°,45°,60°,75°,900 and maximal GH elevation. At each 
stop both internal and external rotation were recorded. Since a preliminary study 
showed that repeated measurements differed maximally 3 ° with two to six series, each 
series was performed twice. After assessing maximal GH elevation and HR, one 
segment of a beaded chain was shortened 5 mm (2 beads) and again two test series 
were performed. If, by shortening of the segments GH elevation decreased, no 
attempts were made to force GH elevation further. In this situation maximal GH 
elevation could be less than 90°. For each beaded chain separate test series were 
made. Maximal shortening of the beaded chains was defmed as the minimal chain-
length that just did not force the GHJ out of the neutral position. 
6.2.4 Data Allalysis 
For each shoulder, ten sets of data were collected, one for each of the five regions of 
the GHJC in internal rotation and in external rotation (Figure 6.3a-e). To establish the 
relationship between HR and GH elevation, the data collected from the five specimens 
were subjected to repeated measurements Analysis of Variance tests (rmANOV A, 
computed with SPSS and SAS). The same test was used to establish the effect of 
shortening a region of the GHJC on IIR and on GH elevation. 
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6.3 RESULTS 
In all specimens, the relationship between GH elevation and HR showed a similar 
pattem. The range of HR reached its maximum between 30° and 45° GH elevation. 
Above 45° OR elevation, the range of HR strongly diminished (Figure 6.3a-e). The 
patterns of decrease of HR due to shortening of the chains were consistent in all 
specimens, but the magnitude varied. For a typical example, see Figures 6.3a-e. 
Detailed values of the loss of axial humeral rotation due to shortening of the five 
GHJC regioI15 are listed in Table 6.2. Both external and internal rotation were 
negatively affected by shortening of the anterior inferior and posterior inferior regions 
of the GHJC respectively (Figure 6.3c and 6.3e). Shortening of the anterior superior, 
anterior middle, and anterior inferior regions of the GHJC significantly decreased 
external rotation (p<O.OOOl), while shortening of the both posterior regions 
significantly decreased internal rotation (p<0.002). Typically, the shortening of the 
regions of the GHJC and the decrease of HR had a nonlinear relation (Figure 6.3a-e). 
GH elevation was negatively affected (p <0.002) by shortening of the anterior inferior 
and posterior inferior regions of the OHJC. 
Shortening of the allterior superior region of the GHJC resulted in a decrease of 
external rotation (p<O.OOOI), with no significant effect on GH elevation (Figure 
6.4ab). Above 60° GH elevation, the shortening had no significant effect on external 
rotation. Maximal shortening of the beaded chain was 20 rum in three specimens (15 
mm in two specimens). 
Shortening of the allterior middle region of the GHJC significantly decreased external 
rotation (p<O.OOOI) (Figure 6.4cd). In all but one specimen (maximal shortening 15 
mm), maximal shortening of the beaded chain was 25 mm. 
Shortening of the a11lerior inferior region of the GHJC significantly decreased external 
rotation (p<O.OOOI) (Figures 6.4e!). GH elevation decreased also (p<0.002): with 
maximal shortening of the beaded chain, the decrease of GH elevation averaged 34 ° 
(range 20-45°). Shortening of the anterior inferior region rendered the largest decrease 
of GH elevation. At higher angles of GH elevation, shortening of this region of the 
GHJC decreased internal rotation in addition. In all specimens, maximal shortening of 
the beaded chain was 30 nml. 
Shortening of the posterior superior region of the GHJC significantly decreased 
internal rotation (p<0.002) (Figure 6.4gh). Shortening of this region of the Gl·UC did 
not affect GH elevation. In two specimens, maximal shortening of the beaded chain 
was 20 nun, in two specimens 15 mm, and in Olle specimen 10 nun. 
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Shortening of the posterior illferior regioll of the GHJC decreased both internal 
rotation (p<O.OOOI) and GH elevation (Figure 6.4i-j). The decrease of GH elevation 
averaged 24° (range 10-45°). In two specimens, maxinlal shortening of the beaded 
chain was 25 mm, in two specimens 20 rum and in one specimen 15 nun. 
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Figure 6.3a-e Graphical example showing the effects of shortening of the regions of the GHJC, in one 
specimen. Figures 6.3a-c represent the effects of shortening at the anterior side, 6.3d and 6.3e at the 
posterior side. The amount of shortening is shown in mm. (int~intemal rotation, ext~extemal rotation) The set 
of heavy lines on the upper side of the chart represents the inHuence of progressive shortening of the GHJC 
on internal rotation, the set of lines on the lower side of the chart represents the influence on external rotation 
(in degrees). 0 mm shortening represents the range of HR without modification of the length of the GHJC. 
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Table 6.2 Mean Loss of Humeral Rotation due to Shortening of the Anterior GIIJ Callsule 
Anterior Su rior Capsule 
Internal Rotation .. 
GHEt Shortening § 
5 10 15 20 25 30 5 10 
-15 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.3 -4.4 ·4.0 
(2.2) (2.2) (2.2) (1.5) (11.7) (12.1) 
0 I.. 3.2 204 2.1 I.. 604 
(1.7) (2.3) (2.2) (2.3) (6.5) (5.0) 
15 1.2 2.6 3 .• 2.1 •. 6 1504 
(1.9) (3.4) (3.0) (1.2) (10.9) (11.9) 
30 204 2.0 3.2 3.1 11.6 15.8 
(2.5) (1.2) (3.4) (1.5) (11.8) (11.9) 
45 3.2 2.4 304 4.1 1.0 9.2 
(4.9) (5.2) (3.8) (4.0) (10.0) (9.4) 
60 5.2 3 .• 3 .• 5.0 5.2 •• 0 
(1.2) (5.2) ( •. 2) (4.6) (4.1) (4.1) 
15 4.0 304 3.2 2.7 204 4 •• 
(12.5) (9.8) (9.0) (2.3) (3.5) ( •. 1) 
90 3.0 9.5 7.5 0.0; 8.5 6.0 
(4.2) (13.4) (13.4) (2.1) (8.5) 
Anterior Middle Capsule 
-15 0.8 004 0.4 5.4 5.4 0.4 004 
(1.3) (2.2) (2.2) (10.0) (10.0) (1.5) (1.5) 
0 1.6 1.0 004 8 •• 104 2.0 4 .• 
(1.5) (2.2) (2.5) (15.4) (16.1) (3.9) (3.8) 
15 I.. 1.8 2.4 10.0 10.0 7.8 11.2 
(3.8) (3.6) (3.3) (15.9) (16.0) (1.0) (10.8) 
30 1.6 I.. 2.8 9 •• 9.2 9 .• 16.2 
(2.7) (2.7) (2.6) (13.2) (13.2) (8.1) (11.6) 
45 304 3.0 5.8 8.0 10.4 8.8 18.8 
(3.4) (3.5) (5.9) (7.6) (9.7) (1.5) (10.1) 
60 5.8 4.8 7 •• 9.3 5.3 8.6 IS.O 
(8.0) (5.8) (1.1) (8.5) (8.1) (6.8) (9.1) 
75 1.8 -0.4 5.2 5.3 3.01 4 .• 12.2 
(2.0) (3.2) (8.4) ( •. 5) (5.3) (8.3) 
90 5.3 5.0 7.0 5.01 6.0* 8.5 14.0 
(4.2) (4 .• ) (6.1) (4.9) (5.7) 
Anterior Inferior Capsule 
-15 1.8 1.4 1.4 1.8 1.8 1.4 1.1 
(3.5) (1.9) (1.9) (2.7) (2.7) (1.9) (9.9) 
0 1.6 1.4 3.0 3.4 3.8 4.2 0.4 
(0.5) (1.3) (1.0) (0.9) (2.0) (1.5) (3.2) 
15 1.0 1.2 1.0 1.0 4.2 4.8 0.2 
(3.0) (2.7) (2.2) (3.0) (4.5) (3.9) (1.8) 
30 0.0 1.0 I.. 0.2 3.2 2.8 004 
(2.1) (1.0) (1.1) (2.3) (2.6) (4.0) (2.3) 
45 104 1.0 1.2 3.0 5 •• 5.2 204 
(1. 7) (1.0) (1.3) (2.4) (5.2) (6.9) (3.8) 
60 5.2 2.2 4.0 6.6 5.0 7.5 3.0 
(7.5) (2.9) (6.0) (4.9) (4.8) (3.5) (2.6) 
15 8.2 5.0 5.2 8.8 13.0* 2.6 
(6.0) (6.2) (6.1) (4.8) (4.4) 
90 4.0 3.5 7.0; 4.5 
(1.4) (2.1) (3.7) 
, Mean (and Standard De\ mllOn) Loss of Humeral RotatlOII 11\ degrees, 
t Glenohumeral Elevation in degrees 
:j: One specimen reached this level ofGH Elevation 
~ Two specimens reached Ihis level of GH Elevation 
§ Shorlening of the beaded ehains in millimeters 
3.0 
(3.7) 
2.8 
(3.0) 
2.2 
(2.9) 
2.6 
(2.6) 
3.8 
(2.8) 
4 .• 
(5.7) 
7.2 
(7.3) 
1.0 
(12.7) 
External Rotation *" 
Shortening § 
15 20 25 
-2.4 13 
(14.5) (12.1) 
12.8 19.3 
(8.1) (16.8) 
24.2 34.3 
(9.4) (8.1) 
26,8 43.0 
(11.3) (6.2) 
20.0 34.3 
(13.5) (9.3) 
12.8 21.3 
(9.1) (6.1) 
5 •• 5.0 
( •. 5) (5.0) 
1.0 2.0! 
(1.4) 
304 2.8 4.8 
(4.4) (3.9) (7.3) 
9.8 10.0 16.3 
(1.9) (1.1) (13 .• ) 
18.2 22.0 31.3 
(13.6) (4.8) (13.0) 
30 •• 35.3 47.S 
(12.8) (3.9) (2.6) 
34 •• 41.8 55.S 
(15.1) (11.5) (12.1) 
34.8 42.3 58.0 
(5.5) (13.0) (5.7) 
28.S 41.3 56.01 
(4.3) (19.4) 
32.0 53.51 58.0; 
(17.0) 
4.0 4.8 6.0 
(4.5) (5.3) (6.8) 
1.0 2.8 5.2 
(5.4) (6.4) (5.0) 
2.2 4.4 8 .• 
(2.6) (3.4) (5.5) 
4.0 7.0 18.2 
(5.8) (6.8) (8.8) 
8.2 18.2 32.0 
(5.4) (9.7) (10.9) 
20.0 33.2 32.8 
(14.1) (11.5) (20.5) 
22.1 32.5 50.0; 
(5.3) (12.0) 
25.0t 
30 
5.8 
(6.8) 
8.0 
(5.0) 
15.6 
(8.8) 
28.8 
(10.8) 
45,0 
(7.1) 
52,S 
(9.2) 
a 
c 
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Figure 6.4a·e Graphical represenlation of the mean loss (and Trendlines) of axial humeral rotation due to 
shortening of the antenor regions of the GHJC. Figures 6.4a,c and e represent the effect of shortening on the 
range of internal rotation, figures 6.4b,d and f the effect on exlemal rotation. Ranges of motion in degrees. 
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Table 6 3 Mean Loss of Humeral Rotation due to Shortening of the Posterior GHJ Capsule 
Posterior Su perior Cap_~ule 
Inlemai Rotation .. 
GHEt Shortening § 
5 10 15 20 25 30 5 10 
-15 5.8 9.0 3.3 o.oj 3,4 3.8 
(11.4) (17.5) (6.5) (4.4) (4.1) 
0 12,4 16.4 18.5 6.0j 5.0 4.6 
(11.3) (18.9) (10.1) (4.0) (4.3) 
15 12.6 17.6 24.8 22.0, 7,4 2.6 
(12.2) (19.7) (12.6) (4.4) (3.6) 
30 9.4 17.2 22.8 42.0* 3.0 2.8 
(8.3) (15.3) (13.3) (3.3) (5.4) 
45 6.4 12.0 18.0 47.0j 1.6 0.8 
(4.0) (8.7) (12.8) (6.1) (6.1) 
60 4,4 8,4 12.5 39.0j 1.8 0.2 
(3.4) (6.5) (13.4) (5.8) (4.1) 
75 4,4 4.2 7.3 34.0j 0.8 -1.8 
(4.6) (4.1) (10.0) (7.0) (5.4) 
90 1.0 12.5' 12.5\ 29.0j 4.7 7.5\ 
(2.2) (6.4) 
Posterior Inferior Capsule 
-15 1.8 1.8 2.2 3.0 1.6 4,4 
(2.7) (2.7) (3.5) (4.1) (3.6) (5.3) 
0 6.0 3.6 7.2 10.6 7.2 7.4 
(3.5) (3.9) (5.4) (7.7) (10.0) (6.8) 
15 5.2 6,4 15.2 20.8 13.6 3,4 
(5.4) (5.7) (8.5) (14.5) (18.8) (4.4) 
30 6.8 10.2 20,4 27.2 18.0 2.0 
(4.3) (7.5) (10.8) (17.8) (24.7) (2.1) 
45 5.0 11.8 23.8 31.6 20.6 0.0 
(3.2) (7.8) (11.4) (20.8) (28.3) (2.9) 
60 4.8 9,4 17.6 35.0 40j -0.6 
(6.1) (9.0) (9.1) (14.3) (4.3) 
75 3.6 4,4 7.0 0.2 
(7.5) (7.3) (4.4) (7.0) 
90 5.0\ 18.0j 0,01 6.0\ 
(8.5) 
.. Mean (and Standard DeViatIOn) Loss of Humeral RotatlOll In degrees 
t Glenohumeral Elevation in degrees 
* One specimen reached this level of Gil Elevation 
~ Two specimens reached this level of GH Elevation 
§ Shortening of the beaded chains in millimeters 
4,4 
(5.3) 
3.6 
(5.1) 
to,8 
(16.7) 
6.6 
(5.5) 
3.2 
(3.8) 
2.8 
(2.3) 
3.8 
(7.5) 
14,0* 
External Rotation .. 
Shortening § 
15 20 
4.3 -1.0j 
(4.6) 
5.3 O.Oj 
(6.2) 
•. 0 lo.oj 
(4.3) 
3.0 5.0j 
(5.7) 
0.3 5.0j 
(6.6) 
2.0 3.0j 
(5.9) 
0.8 6.0j 
(7.6) 
6.0\ 
4.8 4.6 
(5.9) (5.1) 
5.2 5.2 
(5.0) (5.1) 
4.8 3.2 
(5.9) (3.7) 
3.8 0.6 
(6.8) (4.3) 
5.8 2.6 
(4.4) (2.8) 
5.8 4.8 
(4.8) (5.0) 
8.3 
(4.7) 
7.0j 
25 30 
2.6 
(4.3) 
1.2 
(1.8) 
-0,4 
(0.9) 
1.2 
(3.9) 
2.5 
(6.4) 
2.0j 
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Figure 6.4g·) Graphi""l representation of the mean loss (and Trendlines) of axial humeral rotation due to 
shortening of the postenor regions of the GHJC. Figures 6.4g and i represent the effect of shortening on the 
range of internal rotation, figures 6.4h and j the effect on external rotation. Ranges of motion in degrees. 
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6.4 DISCUSSION 
Studies based on selective cutting of the GHJC and incorporated GH ligaments have 
played an important role in the understanding of the kinematics of the GHJ. However, 
selective cutting is not possible without interfering with the normal synergy of these 
structures. Furthermore, selective cutting of (GH) ligaments in order to investigate the 
potential effects of a contracture, as done by Neef, 28 has the disadvantage of creating 
hypermobility instead of a contracture. To avoid such hypermobility, in the present 
study the coracohumeral and GH ligaments were not cut. This approach has also 
several limitations. The scapula was not able to move as in normal motion of the arm. 
The magnitude of the movements differs from that ill vivo, due to release of the rotator 
cuff muscles and resection of the skin, subcutaneous tissues and shoulder muscles,J5 
Furthermore, the segments of beaded chain are stiff compared to the visco-elastic 
capsuloligamentous structures ill vivo. So, shortening of these structures ill vivo may 
result in less limitation of ROM than predicted by the present study. The main 
justification of an ill vitro study is that it yields data that cannot be obtained ill vivo. Of 
course, it is not possible to stepwise shorten certain regions of the GHJC to study 
kinematics of the GHJ ill vivo. 
@ 
I ill 
II IV 
BT 
Figur. 6.5. Anterior (I and III) and superior view (II and IV) of Ihe righl shoulder al 0' GH elevation showing 
!he functional analomy of Ihe anterior and posleriorregions of !he GHJC during internal and external rotalion. 
I and II. In internal rolation !he anlerior chain (AC; dark beads) relaxes and the poslerior chain (PC; open 
beads) tensions. II and IV. In external rolation !he anlerior chain (AC; dark beads) tensions and Ihe poslerior 
chain (PC; open beads) relaxes. AC=anlerior chain; BT=lendon of Ihe long head of !he biceps brachii; 
CA=chain calch; G=glenoid; GT=greater tuberosity; H=humerus; HH=humeral head; LT=lesser luberosily; 
PC=posterior chain; PRC=coracoid process; SC=scapula. 
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III 
II 
Figure 6.5b Antenor (I and III) and supenor view (II and IV) of the nght shoulder at 75' GH elevation shovnng 
the functional anatomy of the antenor and posterior regions of the GHJC dunng intemal and extemal rotation. 
I and II. In intemal rotation both the antenor chain (AC; dar!< beads) and the postenor chain (PC; open beads) 
tension. II and IV. In extemal rotation both the anterior chain (AC; dar!< beads) and the postenor chain (PC; 
open beads) tension. For additional legend see figure 6.5a. 
In the present study, the initial length of each segment of beaded chain corresponding 
to the five regions of the GHJC was determined by moving the GHJ through the full 
ROM. The length of a particular segment of beaded chain necessary to allow for a full 
ROM appeared to be greater than the anatomic length, measured in the anatomic 
position from chain origin to chain insertion. Nevertheless, Branch et al. 4 used the 
anatomic length, to study the relationship between HR and the lengths of the anterior 
and posterior regions GHJC. In their approach, the anterior and posterior regions of 
the GHJC shared in resisting internal and external rotation ('load sharing') in the range 
of 50° to 80° GH elevation. In contrast, Warner et al.46 found that at 90° GH 
elevation, the inferior GH ligament complex 'cradles the humeral head like a 
hammock,' with internal and external rotation causing alternate tightening of the 
anterior and posterior portions of the ligament complex. respectively. 
The results of the present study confirm that load sharing of the anterior inferior and 
posterior inferior regions of the GHJC occurs at higher angles of GH elevation. Our 
explanation is as follows. Since at 0° GH elevation the humeral axis stands vertically. 
internal and external rotation about this axis loads the posterior and anterior regions of 
the GHJC, respectively (Figure 6.5.a-d). At 75° GH elevation the humeral axis gets 
close to the horizontal plane; 75° is chosen because at higher angles of GH elevation 
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rotation strongly diminishes (Figure 6.3a-e, see also chapter 4). In this position of GH 
elevation, rotation about the humeral axis loads both the anterior and posterior regions 
of the GHJC (Figure 6.5.e-h). The present data show that at 60° GH elevation and 
above, shortening of the anterior inferior region of the GIBe decreases both internal 
and external rotation (Figure 6.4eO. 
6.4.1 Effecls per regioll of Ille GHJC 
The data of the present study concerning the effect of shortening of the alllerior 
slIperior regioll of the GHJC, matched the (semi-quantitative) anatomic observations 
made by Ferrari 10 and others.8, 12, 16, 22, 28 Shortening of this region mainly restricted 
external rotation between 0° and 60° of GH elevation. Above 80° GH elevation there 
,vas no effect of shortening on external rotation (Figure 6.4b). Several authors have 
commented on the role of a contracture of the coracohumeral ligament and adjacent 
anterior superior region of the GHJC 45,47 in frozen shoulder and recommended their 
release at the time of open shoulder manipulation. 28, 30, 36 In the present study, the 
anterior superior region of the GHJC (including the coracohumeral ligament) did not 
cause a restriction of GH elevation, Therefore, it can be questioned whether a 
contracture of the anterior superior region alone can be held mechanically responsible 
for the typical patterns of restricted ranges of HR and GH elevation as seen in frozen 
shoulder, 
Shortening of the anterior middle region of the GHJC strongly restricted external 
rotation between 30° and maximal GH elevation, These results differ from those of 
Ferrari to and Turkel et al.;44 they show that the middle GH ligament restrains external 
rotation exclusively in the mid-range of GH elevation, Our findings emphasize that 
there are important differences between the factual effects of capsular shortening on 
GH kinematics and the potential effects of capsular shortening determined by 
extrapolating data from unmodified joints. to The same statement holds for 
extrapolating data from selective cutting 44 of these regions of the GIIJC. 
Shortening of the anterior inferior region of the GHJC significantly decreased both 
external rotation and GH elevation. There are no quantitative data available in the 
literature that can be compared with these data of our study, Our data support the 
clinical finding that in frozen shoulder the anterior inferior region of the GHJC is 
involved, Like in frozen shoulder.26 a contracture of the anterior inferior region of the 
GHJC restricts external rotation stronger than GH elevation (Figure 6.40. 
Many studies have addressed the role of the anterior regions of the GHJC in GHJ 
kinematics 8,10,12,15,16,28 and in maintaining GHJ stability. 3,7.18.35,44 Only few deal with 
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the posterior joint capsule. 33• 34 As shown by Branch et at. ,4 the posterior superior 
region of the GHJC mainly restricted internal rotation. Our data confirm these 
findings. The present study furthermore shows that shortening of the posterior inferior 
region of the GHJC by 20 fim} restricted internal rotation, especially between 30° and 
90° GH elevation. Shortening of this region also strongly restricted GH elevation. Our 
findings support the clinical inlpression of Matsen 1.5 that forced forward elevation in 
the case of a contracture of the posterior inferior region of the GHJC forces the 
humeral head in an anterior superior direction, promoting subacromial impingement. 
6.4.2 Clillical releJ'allce 
In case of instability of the shoulder due to hyperlaxity of a region of the GHJC, 
principally, the amount of surgical shortening should be known to restore normal 
stability without limiting GHJ motion. Therefore, our data have relevance for the 
shoulder surgeon. The present study shows that the relationship between shortening of 
certain regions of the GHJC and GHJ motions is rather complex. First, a certain 
amount of capsular shortening had a OH elevation~dependent, nonlinear influence oil 
HR. As an example, 30 mm shortening of the anterior inferior region of the OllJe 
caused at 0° GH elevation an 8.0 ± 5.0° (about 20%) decrease of external rotation of 
the humerus, at 30° GH elevation a 28.8 ± 10.8° (about 45%) decrease and at 60° 
52.5 ± 9.2° (about 70%). For the data of the other capsular regions, see Tables 6.2 
and 6.3. Second, this non-linear decrease of HR also depended on the amount of 
shortening. For example, at 45° GH elevation, 10 n11n shortening of the anterior 
inferior region of the GHJ caused a 3.8 ± 2.8° decrease of external rotation. \Vith 
20 nun shortening, this decrease is about five times greater (18.2 ± 9.7°), and with 
30 mm about twelve times (45.0 ± 7.1°). 
Only recently, it has been shown that the anterior region of the GHJC is quite sensitive 
to shortening. Black et al. 2 studied the effect of a classic Banckart repair on the tension 
distribution in the GHJC during external rotation of the humerus. They also showed a 
nonlinear increase in capsular tension after operative shortening of the anterior region 
of the GHJC. However, from the data of their study, absolute changes in ROM could 
not be determined. 
The present study shows that the effects of shortening of the GHJC on the ranges of 
HR and GH elevation strongly depend on the region that is shortened and the amount 
of shortening. Additionally, the effect of shortening on the range of HR was also GH-
position dependent. As an example, surgical shortening the anterior inferior region of 
the GHJC by 20 mm, with the involved arm at the side, will leave ample external 
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rotation. However. at 60° GH elevation (as in throwing 19) the same repair will limit 
external rotation to about 50% of the normal. Knowledge of these GH-position 
dependent effects of capsular shortening is important, since, it has been shown that 
abnormal translation of the humeral head during movements of the arm is associated 
with tightness of the GHJC. I5 Clinically, these abnormal translations are held 
responsible for early degenerative disease of the shoulder.17 Such is the case with 
capsulorraphy arthritis, an uncommon but well-known complication of (tight) anterior 
capsular reconstruction. 17. 24 In a I5-year follow-up of patients with a Bankart-
reconstruction, Rosenberg et al. 38 reported a relationship between radiographic 
degeneration of the GBI and loss of external rotation at 90° of abduction and length of 
follow-up. 
The data of our study are too extensive to memorize the outcome precisely while 
performing shoulder reconstruction. Nevertheless, they can be practically applied. The 
involved arm should be held close to the position that would just stretch the region of 
the GHJC that is reconstructed. To avoid subluxation, compression of the humeral 
head towards the glenoid fossa will center the humeral head. To assess the preliminary 
result of the reconstruction the range of BR through an arc of GH elevation can be 
tested and compared with that of the opposite (uninjured) shoulder. Obviously, this 
should be done after reconstruction, but before completion of the surgery. 
6.5 CONCLUSIONS 
1. The effects of capsular shortening on the ranges of HR and GR elevation show 
significant regional differences. 
2. Shortening of the capsule has a nonlinear relation with the decrease of the 
ranges of GH elevation and HR. 
3. This study sheds light on the relationship between limited glenohumeral 
elevation and limited HR as seen in frozen shoulder on one hand and on the 
other after reconstructive surgery of the GBIC. 
4. The results of this study emphasize that to avoid overtightening of the joint 
capsule particular care must be taken in (anterior) capsular reconstruction. 
S. The data of our study can be practically applied while performing shoulder 
reconstruction by assessing the physiological length (of a region) of the GHJC 
at the time of capsule closure. 
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CHAPTER 
7 
General Discussion 
The experimental anatomical and biomcchanical approach in this study covers major 
issues of shoulder anatomy and of the etiology. diagnosis, and treatment of shoulder 
disorders. The functional anatomical aspects of the glenohumeral joint (ORJ) presented 
in this thesis form a basis for the clinical evaluation of patients with complaints of the 
shoulder. Functional properties of periarticular soft tissue structures, such as the role of 
the supraspinatus muscle-tendon unit ill elevation of the ann, are most easily derived 
from descriptive anatomy. However. descriptive anatomy relates to the anatomic 
positioll, which can only be used with utmost care to describe movements of the GHI, 
The assessment of position-<iependent properties of periarticular soft tissue structures of 
the GHJ resulted in new insights in functional anatomy and in pathomechanics of the 
ORJ. This can be illustrated by the role of the tendon of the long head of the biceps 
brachii muscle (biceps tendon) in controling humeral rotation (RR; either internal or 
external rotation of the humerus). Traditional teaching refers to the long head of the 
biceps brachii as an internal rotator of the humerus. 1 Our experiments showed that this 
role is more complex, since biceps tendon load either restricted or facilitated both 
internal and external rotation of the humerus. The effect of biceps tendon load on HR 
depended on the degree of GH elevation and on the rotatory position of the humerus. 
Under 45° glenohumeral (GH) elevation biceps tendon tension facilitated internal and 
external rotation of the humerus, actively increasing the rotatory range of motion. 
Electromyography (EMO) studies support this fInding clinically; they show that the long 
head of the biceps brachii muscle is active during external rotation with the arm at the 
side and becomes more active with a more externally rotated position.9 Furthermore, 
EMG shows larger activity of the long head of the biceps brachii muscle in shoulders 
with rotator cuff tendon rupture compared to the unimpaired shoulder. 15 These patients 
are characterized also by a significantly larger biceps tendon diameter, IJ indicating use-
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induced hypertrophy. Above 45° OH elevation, the role of the biceps tendon reversed 
and it no longer facilitated but restricted internal and external rotation of the humerus. 
This fmding explains the mechanism of certain damage patterns of the origin of the 
biceps tendon and adjacent glenoid labrum (Superior Labrum Anterior Posterior lesions) 
in throwing athletes with acquired hyperlaxity of the shoulder. Since in the late cocking 
position,1O with active elbow flexion, abduction of Ihe arm and maximal external 
rotation, further external rotation induces a combination of shear and tension stresses at 
the biceps tendon origin, We were able to assess the complex kinematic role of the 
biceps tendon, because the study design allowed for kinematic testing with biceps tendon 
load through a complete arc of GH elevation. 
With the custom-made positioning and loading device kinematic data of the GHJ were 
obtained that corresponded well with GH ranges of motion that were measured 
ill Vi1'0.2.6, 8 This study showed that the relationship between GH elevation and the range 
of HR had two distinct characteristics. First, between 30° and 45° GH elevation, the 
range of I-IR reached its maximum. This result parallels the general opinion that at mid-
elevation the GHJ capsule and incorporated GH ligaments are slackest, and permit the 
greatest range of HR."II Second, above 45° OH elevation, HR strongly diminished and 
at maximal OH elevation all HR was lost (see Chapter 4, Figure 4.3). OH position-
dependent tensioning of the passive restraints (the GHJ capsule and GH ligaments) 
caused this decrease of HR. These results are in agreement with earlier observations, 
showing that at maximal GH elevation, the GHJ reaches its maximally close packed 
position 7 or 'zero position,;14 this is considered the most stable joint position. New in 
our study was the quantitative description of the 'zero position' of the GHJ and of the 
relation between capsular length and OH elevation and HR. Clinically, knowledge of the 
relation between the range of HR and GH elevation provides better parameters for the 
assessment of GHJ mobility. The range of HR at several levels of GH elevation of the 
affected shoulder compared to the unaffected shoulder determine which part of the GHJ 
capsule is involved in either hypo- or hypermobility of the GlII. For instance, patients 
with a contracture of the anterior superior region of the GHJ capsule, such as in 
longstanding subacromial impingement,12 are expected to show a limitation of external 
rotation that is most pronounced between 15° and 45° GH elevation. Above 75° GH 
elevation, this limitation disappeared completely (see Chapter 6, Figure 6.5b). Such 
identification of the involved capsular region was previously done on the basis of 
humeral head translation (drawer tests) in patients with regional capsular insufficiency.J 
These drawer tests rely on joint laxity and muscle relaxation of the patient. Since laxity 
of the passive constraints of the GHJ is an essential feature of shoulder motion, it is 
difficult to draw a line between normal and pathologic laxity. Furthermore, the degree of 
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laxity varies considerably between individuals;5 this necessitates a distinction between 
instability and hyperIaxity. In our opinion, assessment of HR provides a better diagnostic 
tool for the identification of regional capsular insufficiency. Furthermore, HR can be 
also used as a parameter for hypomobility of the GHJ. 
Our experimental approach contrasts with tbat of studies using the anatomic position to 
describe GIlJ function. With respect to the subacromial-subdeltoid bursa (SASDB), 
confusion already starts with the nomenclature. The subacromial (SA) and subdeltoid 
portions (SD) of the subacromial-subdeltoid bursa are frequently referred to as separate 
entities. \Ve have shown that the SA and SD portions form one structure and that its 
nomenclature only relates to the anatomic position. 
In most anatomical and medical illustrations, the SASDB slides completely under the 
coracoacromial arc during full elevation of the GHJ. However, we showed that only the 
deep wall (Le., the bursal wall that lies directly over the rotator cuff) of the SD portion 
slided under the coracoacromiaI arc during GH elevation. Consequently, impingement 
related lesions of the SASDB only occur at predictable sites and do not involve the 
whole SASBD. The fact that these lesions involve limited areas of the SASDB advocates 
against complete bursectomy during subacromial decompression and open repairs of 
rotator cuff tears. Another argument against complete bursectomy is the ability of 
normal bursal tissue to promote repair of rotator cuff tissue damage. 16 
We demonstrated wrinkliug of the walls of the SASDB during movements of the GIlJ 
through arcs of motion that are usually applied during physical examination of the 
shoulder. Wrinkling of the deep wall of the SASDB perpendicular to the coracoacromial 
are, indicating tensioning of this wall, was most apparent during external rotation of the 
humerus and during forward GH flexion with slight internal rotation. This wrinkling was 
most pronounced in areas of the SASDB where impingement lesions are frequently 
observed. These findings help to explain why, additionally to the impingement 
maneuvers, patients with subacromial impingement feel pain at the extremes of GH 
flexion and of external rotation. The complexity of SASDB transformations during 
movements of the GHJ and its close relation to the rotator cuff renders the specificity of 
tests designed to elicit 'bursal pain' questionable. 
A new finding was also that the SASDB was attached to structures that control SASDB 
transformations during movements in the GHJ. TWs was well demonstrated with the 
supraspinatus muscle fibers that directly attach to the medial margin of the SASDB. 
These fibers create a control system pulling the medial margin of the SASDB medially 
over a distance of 7 mm between 0° and 45° GH elevation and reeling it out laterally 
4 nun between 45° and maximal GH elevation. 
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In the first part of this thesis an extensive overview on functional and clinical shoulder 
anatomy is given. It represents the 'state of the art' knowledge that served as a reference 
for the results of our research. The aim of this study on the GHJ was to assess the 
functional anatomy of the SASDB to contribute to the knowledge of functional and of 
clinical anatomy of periarticular soft tissue structures, to determine how soft tissue 
structures contribute to the normal relationships between the range of HR and GH 
elevation in the scapular plane. and to assess the potential effects of surgical modification 
of the GHJ capsule on GH motion. The results of the experiments described in this thesis 
can serve as a basis for further clinical research on the assessment of normal and 
impaired mobility of the GHJ. 
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SUMMARY 
In Chapter 1 the central theme and aim of tWs thesis are introduced. The central theme 
adresses the glenohumeral joint position-dependent function of the peri-articular soft 
tissues. The aim of this study is threefold. First, to assess the functional anatomy of the 
subacromial-subdeltoid bursa in relation to the following questions. How are bursal 
transformations controlled during movements of the glenohumeral joint and what are the 
consequences of these transformations for the evaluation and treatment of glenohumeral 
joint disorders involving the subacromial-subdeltoid bursa? Second, to determine how 
articular soft tissue structures contribute to the normal pattern of scapular plane elevation 
and humeral rotation. Third, to assess the effects of (surgical) modification of 
glenohumeral joint capsule length on the range of glenohumeral elevation and humeral 
rotation. 
In Chapter 2 we describe the topographical, applied and functional anatomy of the 
shoulder. The limitations of the use of tropographical anatomy in interpreting clinical 
signs and symptoms are discussed. The importance of glenohumeral joint position-
dependent descriptions of soft tissue anatomy is emphasized. 
In Chapter 3 we describe the largest bursa of the glenohumeral joint: the subacromial-
subdeltoid bursa. Clinically, the subacromial-subdeltoid bursa is the most important 
bursa of the glenohumeral joint. In subacromial impingement the subacromial-subdeltoid 
bursa is frequently involved. Nevertheless, descriptions of the functional anatomy and of 
the pathomechanics of the subacromial-subdeltoid bursa are very confusing. Therefore. 
four unembalmed and fifty-nine embalmed human shoulder specimens were studied in 
detail to describe the anatomy of the subacromial-subdeltoid bursa. Subsets of specimens 
were used to perform kinematic studies and to produce cross sections. Special attention 
was paid to the structures that dynamically control the structural adaptation of the 
subacromial-subdeltoid bursa during movements of the shoulder. 
The study showed that, during elevation of the glenohumeral joint in various planes, the 
rotator cuff tendons, parts of the coracobrachialis muscle and the short head of the 
biceps brachii control subacromial-subdeltoid bursal transformations. Furthermore, 
during elevation of the glenohumeral joint wrinkling of the superficial layer of the 
subacromial-subdeltoid bursa prevents accumulation of the surplus of bursal tissue. The 
results of this study showed that impingement related lesions of the walls of the 
subacromial-subdeltoid bursa predominantly occur at the superficial wall of the 
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subacromial portion of the subacromial-subdeltoid bursa and the deep wall of the 
subdeltoid portion. The results of this study are relevant for the medical practitioner 
because a better understanding of the functional anatomy of the subacromial-subdeltoid 
bursa will add to the diagnosis and treatment of patients with complaints of the shoulder. 
It is concluded that: 1) the subacromial-subdeltoid bursa has subacromial and subdeltoid 
portions that were present and continuous in all specimens; 2) division of the 
subacromial-subdeltoid bursa in a subacromial and subdeltoid prtion is based on a 
topographical taxonomy that relates to the allatolllie position; 3) structural adaptations of 
the subacromial-subdeltoid bursa are dynamically controlled by parts of the rotator cuff, 
the coracobrachialis, deltoid and short head of the biceps brachii muscles; 4) there is no 
anatomical basis for specific 'bursa tests' during physical examination. 
In Chapter 4 we describe the relationship between glenohumeral elevation and humeral 
rotation (internal and external rotation of the humerus). Evaluation of the glenohumeral 
range of motion is an essential part of the physical examination of patients with shoulder 
complaints. To assess the range of humeral rotation through an arc of glenohumeral 
elevation in the plane of the scapula, two unembalmed and five embalmed shoulder 
specimens were used. Between 30° and 45° glenohumeral elevation all specimens 
reached the maximal range of humeral rotation: 144 ± 40 for the unembahued and 
ISS ± 23.70 for the embalmed specimens. All humeral rotation was lost at maximal 
glenohumeral elevation: at 1250 for the unembalmed and at 109 ± 13.40 for the 
embalmed specimens. The results were in accordance with the physiological 
glenohumeral range of motion. 
The data of the present study are relevant for the medical practitioner because accurate 
evaluation of humeral rotation at different levels of glenohumeral elevation will add to 
the diagnosis and treatment of shoulder disorders, such as frozen shoulder, 
subacromial impingement and glenohumeral instability. 
It is concluded that: I) the mobility of adequately prepared embalmed human shoulder 
specimens corresponds well with ranges of glenohumeral joint motion that are measured 
in vivo; 2) the range of internal and external rotation of the humerus strongly depends on 
glenohumeral elevation; 3) the amount and direction of humeral rotation necessary to 
reach maximal glenohumeral elevation depends on the rotatory position of the humerus; 
4) clinical assessment of the range of humeral rotation through an arc of glenohumeral 
elevation will add to the diagnosis of shoulder disorders, such as frozen shoulder, 
subacromial inlpingement and glenohumeral instability. 
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In Chapter 5 we describe the glenohumeral position~dependent role of the tendon of 
the long head of the biceps brachii muscle (biceps tendon). 
The biceps tendon is shown to either facilitate or restrict humeral rotation. Its effect on 
glenohumeral motion is strongly related to I) the amount of biceps tendon load, 2) 
glenohumeral scapular plane elevation and 3) the rotatory position of the humerus. 
Under 45 0 of glenohumeral elevation, biceps tendon load facilitated internal and 
external humeral rotation, actively increasing the rotatory range of motion. Above 45 0 
biceps tendon load restricted internal and external rotation of the humerus, actively 
increasing joint stability. In addition, biceps tendon load mimicked a restriction of 
humeral rotation commonly found in patients with frozen shoulder. 
These findings on the function of the biceps tendon have consequences for the clinical 
interpretation of shoulder pain, shoulder instability, restriction patterns of 
glenohumeral range of motion and the use and interpretation of tests specifically 
related to the biceps brachii muscle. 
It is concluded that 1) the biceps tendon functions as a monorail, guiding the humeral 
tuberosities to the biceps tendon origin, during glenohumeral elevation. By this 
mechanism it can be explained that from the anatomic position, maximal glenohumeral 
elevation can only be reached with approximately 65 0 external rotation of the 
humerus; 2) in a position of maximal glenohumeral elevation, humeral rotation is not 
possible; 3) biceps tendon tension has a complex effect on shoulder function. 
Obviously, description of biceps tendon function in the anatomic position does not 
suffice; 4) training of the biceps brachii muscle will on one hand facilitate humeral 
rotation and on the other provide additional stability of the glenohumeral joint. 
In Chapter 6 we describe the potential effect of contracture of the glenohumeral joint 
capsule on glenohumeral elevation and humeral rotation. 
Loss of internal or external rotation of the humerus is a common complication of 
shoulder surgery. Five cadaver shoulder specimens were used to assess the effect of 
shortening of different regions of the glenohumeral joint capsule on internal and external 
rotation of the humerus and on glenohumeral elevation in the plane of the scapula. The 
specimens were obtained from embalmed human cadavers and tested intact and after 
methodical shortening the glenohumeral joint capsule. Shortening occurred in five 
regions (three at the anterior side, two at the posterior side) with segments of beaded 
chain and catches. Due to shortening of the beaded chains the range of motion decreased 
in consistent patterns, but the magnitude varied. A significant decrease (p<O.OOOI) of 
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external rotation of the humerus was found in case of shortening of the three anterior 
regions of the glenohumeral joint capsule, and of internal rotation (p < 0.002) in case of 
shortening of the two posterior regions. Shortening of the anterior inferior and posterior 
inferior regions of the glenohumeral joint capsule caused a 10° to 45°decrease of 
glenohumeral elevation. Typically, a nonlinear relation existed between shortening of the 
beaded chains and decrease of internal or external rotation of the humerus. Furthermore, 
the effect of shortening on the range of motion strongly depended on glenohumeral joint 
position. Above 45° glenohumeral elevation, both the anterior inferior and posterior 
inferior regions of the glenohumeral joint capsule shared in limiting internal and external 
rotation of the humerus. 
The observations are relevant for the shoulder surgeon since they help to explain the 
relationship between a contracture of regions of the glenohumeral joint capsule and 
limited glenohumeral motion as seen in frozen shoulder and after operations that limit 
(external) rotation of the humerus. 
It is concluded that: I) the effects of capsular shortening on the glenohumeral range of 
motion show significant regional differences; 2) shortening of the capsule has a 
nonlinear relation with the decrease of the glenohumeral range of motion; 3) this study 
sheds light on the relationship between limited glnohumeral elevation and limited 
humeral rotation as seen in frozen shoulder on one hand and on the other after 
reconstructive surgery of the glenohumeral joint capsule; 4) the results of this study 
emphasize that to avoid overtightening of the joint capsule particular care must be taken 
in (anterior) capsular reconstruction. The data of our study can be practically applied 
while performing shoulder reconstruction by assessing the physiological length (of a 
region) of the glenohumeral joint capsule at the time of capsule closure. 
In Chapter 7 we discuss the results of the experiments that were conducted in chapters 
3 to 6 with emphasis on the clinical implications. 
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In hoofds/uk 1 worden het centrale thema en het doel van dit onderzoek geintroduceerd. 
Het centrale thema betreft de rol van de peri-articulaire weke delen bij llormale en 
beperkte beweeglijkheid van het glenohumerale gewricht (schoudergewricht). Het doel 
van de studie is drieledig. Ten eerste, het vastleggen van de topografische en functionele 
anatomie van de klinisch belangrijkste slijmbeurs van het schoudergewricht, de bursa 
subacromialis-subdeltoidea in relatie tot diagnostiek en behandeling van 
schouderaandoeningen. Ten tweede, vastlegging van de rclatic tussen enerzijds de mate 
van rotatie van de humerus en anderzijds de mate van elevatie van de humerus in het 
schoudergewricht in het vlak van de scapula (hier verder aangeduid ais glenohumerale 
elevatie). Hierbij wordt tevens nagegaan wat de bijdrage is van de peri-articulaire weke 
delen. Tot slot, het vasHeggen van het effect van (experimentele) inkorting van het 
kapsel van het schoudergewricht op de mate van rotatie van de humerus en de mate van 
glenohumerale elevatie. 
In I/Oofds/uk 2 wordt de 'state of the art' anatomie van het schoudergewricht 
beschreven aan de hand van de literatuur. Dit overzicht dient als referentiekader voor 
de hier beschreven experimenten. 
In Iwofds/uk 3 wordt de bursa subacromialis-subdeltoidea besproken. Deze bursa is 
vrijwel aangedaan bij patienten met subacromiale impingement (dat wii zeggen, 
abnormale compressie tussen humeruskop en schouderdak van delen van de bursa en de 
insertie-aponeurose van de rotatorenmanchet). De beschrijving in de literatuur van de 
vorm en functie van deze bursa is echter verwarrend. Realistische beschrijvingen van de 
vormverandering van de bursa subaeromialis-subdeltoidea tijdens beweging in het 
schoudergewricht ontbreken. Om de leemte op te vuUen worden in dit hoofdstuk de 
vorm, ligging en funetie van de bursa subaeromialis-subdeltoidea beschreven bij 
ongebaIsemde en gebaIsemde schouderpreparaten (n =63). Een aantal 
schouderpreparaten werd gebruikt voor kinematisehe proeven en voor het vervaardigen 
van doorsneden. 
Aangetoond werd dat tijdens beweging in het schoudergewricht. vormveranderingen van 
bursa subacromialis-subdeltoidea mede bepaald worden door delen van de insertie-
aponeurose van de rotatorenmanchet, de musculus coracobrachialis en de korte kop van 
de musculus biceps brachii. Oak werd aangetoand dat tijdens beweging in het 
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schoudergewricht bepaalde gebieden van de bursa subdeltoidea op spanning komen. 
Deze waarneming is relevant voor de interpretatie van klinische tests die speciaal voor 
het diagnostiseren van aandoeningen van de bursa ontwikkeld zijn. Aan de hand van de 
onderzoeksresultaten wordt aannemelijk gemaakt dat beschadigingen van de bursa 
subacromialis-subdeltoidea die gerelateerd zijn aan subacromiale impingement slechts in 
specifieke gebieden van de bursa voorkomen. 
Geconc1udeerd werd dat: l) de bursa subacromialis en bursa subdeltoidea een geheel 
vonnen; 2) de onderverdeling van de bursa subacromialis-subdeltoidea in een 
subacromiaal en een subdeltoidaal gedeeUe bernst op een topografische beschrijving 
welke betrekking heeft op de anatomische uitgangspositie; 3) vormveranderingen van de 
bursa subacromialis-subdeltoidea mede bepaald worden door de rotator cuff, de 
musculus deltoideus, delen van de musculus coracobracWalis en de korte kop van de 
musculus biceps bracWi; 4) een anatomische basis voor (bestaande) 'specifieke' bursa-
(esten ontbreekt. 
HoofdslUk 4 betreft onderzoek naar de relatie tussen rotatie van de humerus en elevatie 
van de humerus in het schoudergewricht in het vlak van de scapula (glenohumerale 
elevatie). Kennis van deze relatie is van belang omdat het vaststellen van (de mate van 
de) gewrichtsmobiliteit een essentieel onderdeel is van het lichamelijk onderzoek. 
Om in verschillende posities van glenohumerale elevatie de grootte van de endo- en 
exorotatie van de humerus te bepaten, werd gebruikt gemaakt van twee ongebalsemde 
en vijf gebalsemde gewrichtspreparaten van de schouder. Aangetoond werd dat de 
maximale bewegingsuitslag van endo- en exorotatie samen (144 ± 4° voor de 
ongebalsemdc preparaten en 155 ± 23.7° voor de gebalsemde preparaten) bereikt werd 
tussen 30° en 45° glenohumerale elevatie;. Rotatie van de humerus was onmogelijk bij 
maximale glenohumerale elevatie; van de ongebalsemde preparaten ligt dat maximum bij 
125° glenohumerale elevatie, voar de gebalsemde bij 109 ±I3.40. De bewegings-
uitslagen zijn in overeenstemming met ill vivo gemeten waarden. De uitkornsten van 
deze studie zijn van belang voor de medicus practicus omdat nauwkeurige evaluatie van 
de rotatie van de humerus in verschillende posities van glenohumerale elevatie 
noodzakelijk is voor adequate diagnostiek en behandeling van verscheidene 
schouderaandoeningen (frozen shoulder, subacromiale impingement en instabiliteit van 
het schoudergewricht). 
Er werd geconcludeerd dat: 1) de mobiliteit van adequaat geprepareerde schouders sterk 
overeenstemt met ill vivo gemeten waarden; 2) de mate van endo- en exorotatie van de 
humerus sterk afbankelijk is van de mate van glenohumerale elevatie; 3) de mate en 
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richting van rotatie van de humerus, nodig voor het bereiken van maximaIe 
glenohumeraIe elevatie, afhankeIijk is van de rotatie-positie van de humerus in het 
schoudergewricht; 4) nauwkeurige evaluatie van de endo- en exorotatie van de humerus 
van beIang is voor het differentieren tussen subacromiale impingement, frozen shoulder 
en instabiIiteit van het schoudergewricht. 
In !lOojds/uk 5 wordt de gewrichtspositie-afllankelijke functie van de oorsprongspees van 
de lange kop van de musculus biceps brachii (verder aangeduid als bicepspees) 
besproken. 
Spanning in de bicepspees veroorzaakte of wei facilitatie of wei remming van de rotatie 
van de humerus. De grootte en richting van het effect was sterk afbankelijk van de 
grootte van de peesspanning, de mate van glenohumerale elevatie en de rotatiestand van 
de humerus. Bij het begin van glenohumerale elcvatie (onder de 45°), veroorzaakte 
spanning in de bicepspees een toename van endo- en exorotatie. Boven de 45° werden 
endo- en exorotatie geremd; hierdoor nam de rotatoire stabiliteit van het 
schoudergewricht toe. 
De uitkomst van dit experiment is van beJang voor het begrijpen van schouderpijn die 
gerelateerd is aan beschadiging van de bicepspees en instabiliteit van het 
schoudergewricht. De uitkomst is ook beJangrijk voor het op een juiste manier toepassen 
van provocatietesten VaIl (de pezen van) de musculus biceps brachii. 
Er werd geconc1udeerd dat: I) de bicepspees onder meer dienst doet als cell monorail 
waarlangs het tuberculum minus en majus glijden tijdens glenohumerale elevatie. Aan de 
hand van dit monorail-mechanisme kunnen met aIleen de noodzaak van, maar ook 
richting en grootte van aan glenohumerale elevatie gekoppelde rotatie van de humerus 
worden verklaard; 2) het effect van spanning in de bicepspees op schouderbewegingen 
complex is; het effect is sterk afllankelijk van de grootte van de spanning en van de 
positie van het schoudergewricht. Hierdoor is eell beschrijving van de functie van de 
bicepspees misleidend wanneer die alleen gerelateerd is aan de anatomische 
uitgangspositie; 3) gerichte training van de musculus biceps brachii gunstig is voor 
zowel de mobiliteit als de stabiliteit van het schoudergewricht. 
In llOofstuk 6 wordt het effect beschreven van het systematisch inkorten van (delen van) 
het gewrichtskapsel van het schoudergewricht. 
Beperking van rotatie van de humerus is een veel voorkomende complicatie van 
schouderchirurgie. Om het effect van inkorting van het gewrichtskapsel op de 
beweegJijkheid van het schoudergewricht te bepaJen werd gebruik gemaakt van vijf 
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gebalsemde scbouderpreparaten. De bewegingsuitslagen (rotatie van de humerus en 
glenohumerale elevatie) werden gemeten voor en na het systematisch inkorten van (delen 
van) het gewrichtskapsel. Inkorting vond plaats met kettinkjes in verschillende 
kapselregio's (drie aan de voorzljde en twee aan de achterzljde van het gewricht). 
Inkorting van het gewrichtskapsel veroorzaakte consistente patronen van 
bewegingsbeperking. inkorting aan de voorzijde veroorzaakte een significante 
(p<O.OOOl) vermindering van de exorotatie, inkorting aan de achterzijde van de 
endorotatie (p<O.OO2). Inkorting van de onderste kapsel,egio's aan de voor- of 
achterzijde van bet gewricht veroorzaakte een beperking van 10-45 0 van de 
glenohumerale elevatie. Tussen de mate van inkorting en het verlies van beweeglijkheid 
bestond een non-lineai, ve,band. Het effect van kapselinkorting op de rotatie van de 
humerus was sterk afuankeJijk van de mate van glenohumerale elevatie. 
De bevindingen van dit onderzoek zijn van belang voor de pral1ijk. Hiermee kan een 
verklaring worden gegeven voor de specifieke relatie tussell contracturen van het 
gewrichtskapsel en het te verwachten verlies aan beweeglijkheid van het schouder-
gewricbt. 
Er werd geconcludeerd dat: 1) het effect van het inko,ten van het gewrichtskapsel op de 
beweeglijkheid van het schoudergewricht sterk atltankelijk is van exacte plaats van de 
ingekorte kapseJregio; 2) de mate van inkorting van het kapsel een non-lineai, verband 
heeft met de mate van bewegingsverlies van het schoudergewricht; 3) de resultaten van 
dit onderzoek hijdragen aan doorgronden van de relatie tussen een (al dan niet 
chirurgische aangebrachte) contractuur van het gewrichtskapsel en het te verwachten 
verlies aan beweeglijkheid van het schoudergewricht; 4) voorzichtigheid geboden is bij 
kapselreconstructie; strak hechten van het kapsel aan de voorzijde van het gewricht dient 
met name te worden voorkomen. 
In hooJdstuk 7 worden de experimenten bediscussieerd en in een klinisch kader geplaatst. 
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dagelijkse activiteiten. Bovendien werd anatomisch onderwijs georganiseerd voor 
studenten van de Rottcrdamse Academic voor Fysiotherapie. 
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en Orthopaedie (hoofd. prof.em.dr B. van Linge) onderzoek verricht naar de 
toepassingsmogelijkheden van echografie bij ,,,eke delen aandoeningen rond het 
schoudergewricht. 
Het artsexamen werd in november 1990 afgelegd, vergezeld door een toezegging voor 
de opleiding orthopedie in het Academisch Ziekenhuis Rotterdam, Dijkzigt. In 1991 
werd begonnen met onderzoek dat ten grondslag ligt aan dit proefschrift. Het onderzoek 
werd uitgevoerd op de afdelingen Anatomie I en Biomedische Natuurkunde en 
Technologie (hoofd prof.dr ir C.L Snijders) van de Faculteit der Geneeskunde en 
Gezondheidswetenschappen te Rotterdam. 
Van oktober 1991 tot ok1ober 1993 volgde de schrijver de chirurgische vooropleiding in 
Itet Medisch Centrum Alkmaar (hoofd dr P. de Ruiter I dr A.B. Dijnen). Van november 
1993 tot november 1997 was de schrijver werkzaam als assistent geneeskundige in 
opleiding bij de afdeling Orthopedie van het Academisch Ziekenhuis Rotterdam, Dijkzigt 
(hoofd prof.dr J.A.N. Verhaar). Per 1 november 1997 volgde inschrijving in bet 
specialistenregister als orthopedisch chirurg. In de periode van 1 november 1997 tot 1 
maart 1997 was de schrijver werkzaam op de afdeling Biomedische Natuurkunde en 
Tcclmologie. 
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